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Siessel Draws Key
to Fine Phonograph Jonas
Basketball Game Won by Park
Boys, But Hill-Top Players
Put Up Stiff Fight
AVENEL.—The party given by B.
Weiss to former patrons and friends
of Avenel on Saturday evening at the
Progressive Club House drew a full
house. Friends from 'all over the
town and surrounding vicinity came
to accept the hospitality of this one
time popular merchant.
The basketball game scheduled as
one of the amusements was called at
8o'clock. A lively and very close
game was played with a great deal of
cheering from the spectators, especially in the last quarter when the
Park team, which was far behind, began to catch up with its score. There
were no star players, every player
playing the game well in his own
place. "Bill" Fowler, of Sewaren,
acted as referee. The line-up was as
follows :
Hilltop.
Park.
Manaker
Forward
A. Larkin
H. Stern
Forward
F. Larkin
Dirmir
Guard
J. Urban
J. Stern
Guard
S. Urbaji
Ayres
Center
! Tribull
Score: 1st Half, Park 6, Hilltop
14; second half, Park 17, Hilltop 7:
total, Park 23, Hilltop 21.
Goals from field, Hilltop, Ayres 2,
H. Stern 4; Park, S. Urban 2, J. Urban 2, F. Larkin 1, Tribull 1.
Goals from foul, Hilltop, J. Stern
1, Ayres 2, Dernier 3, H. Stern 1~
Park, S. Urban 1, J. Urban 2, A.
Larkin 3, Tribull 5.
J. Urban scored a basket from the
fipld into Hilltop basket which is included in Hilltop score. "Bill" Fowler, of Sewaren, refereed the game,
'xiiue ox naives, 20 minutes.
Mr. Weiss awarded the members
of the winning team each with a silk
neck-tie.
Mrs. C. M. Haight, then in turn,
representing the Auxiliary to the
Progressive Club, with a neat speech,
presented Mr. Weiss and family with
a beautiful casserole with silver base
and cut glass lid. The Woman's Club
through their chairman, Mrs. R. A.
Lance, presented them with a damask
table cloth and napkins. Mr. Weiss
responded to the gifts accompanying
cheers with a few words of appreciation.
Dancing was indulged in between
the halves of the game and afterwards until a late hour. Linden's
Orchestra, of Perth Amboy, furnished the music. The prize dance, also
awarded by the host of the evening,
was won by Miss Mary Urban and
William Fowler.
All during the evening a crowd
was gathered around the refreshment table where drinks, rolls with
frankfurters and sauerkraut, and
smokes were freely dispensed.
The surprise and the climax, perhaps, of the evening came near the
close when, after hundreds of keys
had been fitted, Mr. Chas. Siessel
held the lucky key that unlocked the
lock on the phonograph which Mr.
Weiss was giving away to his former
customers. The lock lay upon the
table and the phonograph was the
property of Mr. Siessel and family of
Burnett street. They were congratulated by the friends who were present.
The happy party drew to a close
at midnight, when all departed deeply indebted to Mr. Weiss and his
family for a most pleasant evening,
but all regretted that it was a farewell.

ISELIN NOTES
Last Thursday a big Mack truck
caught fire on the Lincoln Highway
and burned down to the chassis. This
truck, which was owned by a Philadelphia company, and which was
homeward bound, contained several
barrels of a liquor popular before
these Volstead days. A few days after the fire the insurance adjusters
came to survey the wreck. The drivers; deserted the truck with its illicit
cargo, soon after it caught fire.
A sanitary meat market has been
opened up by Mr. Leo Murphy, who,
until recently, has been retailing his
meat from a motor ear meat store.
Mr. Murphy started as a boy in the
employ of R. J. Toms, in Rahway 13
years ago. He worked five years
learning the meat business when he
went with the Zimmerman Market
Co., who controlled a chain of butcher shops along the shore. Mr. Murphy raised himself to a district managership with headquarters in Belmar. Desiring a business of his own
Mr. Murphy set up a shop in Elizabeth, remaining there one year when
he moved out to Iselin and started
his traveling market. He has been
catering to people in Avenel, Colonia,
Woodbridge, Menlo Park and Iselin.
Owing to the increase in business,
Mr. Murphy has set up a store at Iselin road on the Lincoln Highway. He
will take_orders three times a week
from his customers in the outlying
districts and deliver the day following the taking of the order.
Mr. Henry Schlemp is shortly
leaving for Washington, D. C, to
take up Spanish-American War Pensions with Congress. Mr. Schlemp
has been very active, in securing pension adjustments for many veterans
of the War of 1898. If there are any
veterans in this locality of the Spanish-American War, who are not receiving the proper attention, kindly
get in touch with Mr. Schlemp. He
has in his possession valuable information on the subject of pensions.
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UR purpose is now as it
has always been to serve
the public in a way that will
meet their approval. The courtesy of our staff is unfailing.

JAMES M. PETTIT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
Phone 38
N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.
Phone Murray Hill 8341

OUR ADVERTISING
is accepted with discrimination.
If we find it
otherwise than represented it is immediately discontinued, regardless of
the money involved.

Coddington, of Avenel, Oldest
Citizen, Reviews an Interesting Life.
Jos Labat Presides at
Taxpayers'Meeting
Committeeman Gill Present,
and H. Abrams Appointed to
Collect Information Regarding Demand for Garbage
Collection.
AVENEL. — Jos Labat, treasurer
of the Avenel Taxpayers' Association
presided at the regular meeting at
the fire house last Tuesday evening.
Committeeman Gill, of Port Reading,
and Messrs. Rigby and Moran, of Edgar, were there from out of town
points. There was a good crowd out.
Various matters came out, but the
question of garbage collection and
the recent salary increases voted by
the Township Committee were the
chief topics of discussion. H. Abrams
was appointed to sound out sentiment on the former. The condition
in which Avenel street has been allowed to remain for the winter was
also generally condemned.
The association also gave a standing vote of thanks to the editor of
the Bulletin for the work done in
preventing the undesirable asphalt
factory from locating at Edgar. The
meeting on the whole was constructive and Mr. Labat presided with.
credit.

5c a Copy—$2 a Year
PARENT-TEACHERS'
MEETING
The Parent-Teachers' Association
held an interesting meeting on Wednesday afternoon. During the business session two new members were
added to the roll, Mrs. Schlener and
Mrs. Kaiser. Mrs. Tuttle announced
that the balance due on the school
Victrola had been. paid.
The prograsa consisted of two
piano solos by.taura Grossman, several exercisescfcy pupils o.f the fourth
grade on the theme of "Cleanliness"
and
a review of Dr. Houn's lecture on
;
'The Soul of Things," given in the
Woodbridge High School by Miss
Schermerhorn. The piano numbers
were very well rendered by a child
of the fourth grade and were given
unusually good attention by the audience. The exercises were very clever
and had a lesson for all. Miss Schermerhorn's talk had several points of
interest. The closing poem "The
House With Nobody In It," deserves
special mention.

1. Trinity Episcopal
Church, Woodbridge.
2. Jonas Coddington.
3. The safe, in which it
was believed the Royal
Communion S e r v i c e
gift was stored.
4. The Rectory at Woodbridge, once a Continental Fort.
5. David Coddington.
6. We are indebted to the
Newark Evening News
for the above cuts.

Jonas Coddington, eighty-seven
years old, of Rahway avenue, Avenel,
is the central figure in some of the
most interesting history of Woodbridge Township. Living in a house
on which was once the old Coddington homestead, he is about the fifth
generation of a family of Colonial
settlers, which lias not only figured
in the annals of this section of the
State, but in the making of the
American nation.
Jonas is the grandson of David
Coddington, Revolutionary soldier,
who occupied quarters in what is now
the Trinity Episcopal Rectory at
Woodbridge, then a Continental Fort,
which the gentleman first referred to
remodeled from a fort to a rectory
in 1859. The grandfather, aside
from his services in the Continental
Army, participated in other Colonial
activities.
In a recent interview with Jonas
Coddington, still mentally alert, and
physically able to walk from Avenel
to Woodbridge and back every day,
he called up from memory several
interesting events, one of them in
particular which links up the family
with Colonial times.
According to this interesting old
gentleman, although he severely rebuked the editor of this paper for
referring to him in a previous issue
as a man of nearly ninety, saying
that he is not old at all, General
Lafayette, on his last visit ta America, came by stage-coach from New
York to Trenton, via Woodbridge,
and stopped for dinner at the Hollister House, since dismantled. Great
ado was then made over the now immortal Lafayette, and the citizens
appointed three young men to accompany the party to Trenton. Mr.
Coddington's father, Jotham Coddington, once Township Assessor, and
a candidate for the State Legislature,
was one of them. Even the greatgrandfather, another Jotham Coddington, was born on this same old
homestead. Such is the ancient lineage of the Coddington family of the
Township of Woodbridge and the city
of AveneJ.
Jonas Coddington, the living descendant in direct line, has an interesting story to tell himself. As a
young man he traveled in Europe
for several years working at his trade,
a mason, which in those days was
looked upon as a very attractive
career. It was then the fashion, according to this subject, for young
men to spend a season abroad—a
period of from six to ten years for
rounding out their education. The
trip was made, of course, by the slow
medium of sailing vessels, in which
weeks or months were consumed in
rough-sea travel. He later returned
to America and settled down in
Woodbridge Township, the land of
his fathers.
Mr. Coddington's version of how
Avenel came by the name of "Poky
Haunt," differs slightly from that recorded in the Bulletin in reminiscences, by An Oldtimer, published recently. He claims that according to
the legend a headless man astride a
white horse was ,once seen to pass
through the place, from which it was

reported to be haunted, and that
later the name was corrupted into
"Poky Haunt." He also recalls the
Negro "Forkey," who lived in the
haunted cabin, which was at the time
Jonas was a little boy, about eighty
years ago.
Chauncey M. Depew states that
the sweetest memory of all his life—
Mr. Depew is about ninety years of
age too—is his first sweetheart, so
also Mr. Coddington relates that in
the house now occupied by Benjamin
Clark, there lived in his younger day
an English family named Smith, with
two grown-up daughters, the younger
of the twain being fair to look upon
and otherwise attractive. The story
as Mr. Coddington gives it in his own
words is a mingling of both mirth and
sadness:
"This very charming girl, with such
rare grace and culture, had the usual
effect of captivating the weaker side
of us young men. Consequently, our
shadows frequently darkened the
Smith door-sill, and rivalry for her
pretty hand was very keen amongst
us young fellows. But alas for the
irony of fate, and the uncertainty of
life, the young lady died while yet in
her teens, leaving a great vacuum in
the hearts of all of her suitors."
Jonas Coddington's life has been
closely wrapped up with the Trinity
Episcopal Church of Woodbridge,
and the Presbyterian Church there as
well. His mother was a Presbyterian,
and his father an Episcopalian, so
that alternately he attended first the
one and then the other of these two
old congregations of the Township.
In the rectory of the Trinity
church, which Mr. Coddington remodeled from a fort, was an old safe,
unlocked for many years, which it
was thought contained the gift of
King George to the congregation—a
communion service, but recently it
was unlocked and no such heirloom
was found.
In the Coddington home, in Avenel, is a gallery of pictures of five
generations of the family hanging on
the wall. Pasted over the boards
which backed the "frame is a timeworn newspaper dated May, 1814.
Among the family heirlooms is a
musket which David Coddington used
in the Revolutionary war, an epaulette which adorned his uniform. The
Coddington home is on Rahway avenue, across from the end of Burnett
street, where this venerable old gentleman—young man we should have
said—lives with his good wife and
the memories of almost a century
which lies behind. Behold right here
in our own neighborhood is an interesting chapter of American history.
Mr. Coddington states that as an
apprentice he helped to build the
house now occupied by Mrs. Krug.
That structure, he states, replaced
one of the oldest houses in Avenel.
on which was known as the Jonathan
Bloomfield tract. The house in which
Mrs. Krug now lives, according to
the narrator, was built for Mr. Stoddard, the actor of national fame.
The Krug's home was consequently
built over fifty years ago, although
the architecture is of modern design
and the building is still in good
repair.
Age has no terrors for Jonas Coddington, the oldest resident of Avenel. He is still as erect and alert as
most men at sixty-five or _ seventy.
His hearing is somewhat impaired,

BRIDE A TEACHER
IN ISELIN SCHOOL
WOODBRIDGE. — Mr. Gregory
Woodbridge Love, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Love, and Miss
Susie Lucille Jeffers, of Dexter, Missouri, were married Saturday, Dec.
30, 1922, at 6 p. m., by the Rev. Dr.
Rust, of the First Baptist church, at
Scranton, Pa.
Mr. Love has served two enlistments in the U. S. Navy, and saw
the first shots fired at Vera Q,xv.z.
He is a graduate of the Washington, D. C, school of gunnery and was
one of the twety gunners selected by
Admiral Charles P. Plunkett to man
the big naval guns that did such excellent wirk in the late World War,
serving in Battery No. 4.
At the close of hostilities he was
discharged as chief gunner's mate.
When the N. J. State.Police w
organized he was one of the successful applicants and was Valedictorian
of the graduating class last June,
later being assigned to duty in the
Netcong district, North Jersay.
The bride, Miss Susie Lucille Jeffers, is a native of Dexter, Missouri,'
a graduate of the Dexter high school
and of the Missouri State Teachers'
college at Cape Girardeau. At present she is a teacher in the Iselin
school.

Woodbridge Township Merchants
To Stimulate Business Here

His Great-Grandfaf her Before Him Also
Born Here in House on Local Homestead
The Family For Generations
Back Is Closely Linked Up
With the History of the State
and the Nation.

Gregory Love Married
To Miss S. L. Jeff ers

J. H. CONCANNON IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Perhaps you have heard
of a certain blind lawyer
in the East, who, on account of his affliction, has
developed an inner sight,
a keen, analytical per«ep>
tion, that makes his cowi'
sel invaluable in the most
important cases. You will
find him exemplified in a
startling manner in

Blmd
Man's
Eyes
Wm. MacHorg and
Edwin Balmer
Perhaps, in reflecting up'
on the escape and success'
ful hiding of some noto
rious criminal, you have
wondered if his freedom
were not connived at by
the very people who
seemed most interested in
convicting him; or, in
many cases, if guilt were

Several members of the old Board
of Trade, organized in June, 1918,
met Wednesday evening at 8.55
o'clock in the fire house at Woodbridge, President R. A. Hirner presiding.
Old business^ was first disposed of.
two bills, amounting to twenty-four
dollars and fifty cents, were ordered
paid.
Louis Frankel made the opening
remarks, .stressing the point that
Woodbridge Township needed a live
organization such as a Board of
Trade to stimulate interest in Woodbridge and the township. He believes
industries should be encouraged to
locate plants in the township. He believes people should be induced to
come to Woodbridge through a campaign of publicity.
The question of membership dues,
was brought up. Mr. Frankel contended that five dollars should be
charged to encourage greater membership. Mr. Duff held out for a ten
dollar fee. Mr. Ryan made a motion
which was duly seconded, that annual dues of ten dollars be charged
business men and that five dollars
should be the fee for all oijher people desiring to further the civic
movement.
Reorganization was next proposed
by Mr. Hirner. Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows:
President, J. H. Concannon; vice
president, R. A. Hirner: secretary, J.j
P. Garrity; treasurer, Herman Kop
per.
Following the election of officers
new business was takgn up, such as a
proposal to place signs advertising
Woodbridge in strategic places on the
streets. Stationery was ordered purchased for the use of the incoming
administration. It was decided to
continue the organization under the
old name of the Woodbridge Board
of Trade. The regular meetings will
be held at 8 P. M. every first and
! third Wednesdays at the fire house
| on School street, Woodbridge.
A large attendance is expected at
the next meeting, Wednesday evenI ing, January 17th.
Upon a motion made by Mr. Ryan,
the meeting was adjourned at 10.12
P. M.

THE CHIEF'S CAR
MIRES IN THE MUD

Recently the chief of police in one
of our' nearby towns got stuck in the
mud with his auto. After telephoning to "Fire Headquarters" and -being refused aid, he turned in an
alarm. The Fire Department arrived
and, seeing no fire, turned to and
pulled the chief's machine out of the
clutches of the mud. Now the chief
has been suspended for turning in
a false alarm. There seems to be a
lack of co-operation between the pobut his eyesight is splendid, and his lice and fire departments. The chief
sense of humor is keen and pene- should be released and exonerated.
trating. The Coddington home is Some day the fire chief may be in a
one of the ancient landmarks of the tight hole, due to a breakdown of
nation, and the Coddington family, transportation, and it would be reafor generations back, to where even sonable for him to send in a i.s\\. for
Jonas Coddington's clear mind run- the patrol wagon to take him home.
neth to the contrary, has been bred I He might be very glad to get the
I service of the police department.
and fed upon American soil.
not fastened upon an innc
cent party in order to protect
powerful interests. You will
find these very things dealt
with in this story; also, you
will find a romance with qualities that-will strongly appeal
to vour heart.

SCHOOL SAVINGS.
The savings system that the Board
of Education of the Township has
started in the Township, has so far
met with splendid response in the
local school. The plan is that the.
school accepts deposits from the
pupils and sends them at once to a
local depository, where an account is
opened in the pupil's name. The
deposits run from one cent up. Interest at prevailing rates will be paid
on the deposits. The money may be
withdrawn whenever required.
So far the Fifth Grade has been
entitled to the banner for having the
largest deposits the two weeks it has
been in operation. The first week the
deposits by grades were:
Fifth grade, 37 depositors, $11.71.
Fourth grade, 20 depositors, $2.96.
Third grade, 23 depositors, $6.87.
Second grade, 10 depositors, 19
cents.
First grade (a), 15 depositors,
First grade (b), 1 depositor, five
cents.
for first week (110 depositol
ors,'
Total for second week (160 denositors) $43.71.

Over 1 a Day Born in
Woodbridge in 1922
VITAL STATISTICS SHOW
INTERESTING FACTS
WOODBRIDGE. — Among other
interesting things shown by the report of the township Board of Health
for 1922 is the fact that births outnumbers deaths in a ration of about
three to one. There were 419 births
recorded last year and 148 deaths.
In the same period there were 112
marriages. Forty-six of the 148
deaths were of infants under one
year of age. '
Just how busy the central office
and the health inspector were kept
is shown by the 64 cases of diphtheria
reported; scarlet fever 32, pneumonia 15, chickenpox 25, typhoid fever
4, influenza 16, whooping cough 11,
measels 65, mumps 21, tuberculosis
15, lead poinsoning 1, malaria 1,
membraneous croup 1, poliomyelitis
2 ophthalmia neonatorum 1.
Inspections made include 144
school inspections; 160 dairy, 115
general nuisances abated, 15 milk
tests, 5 water tests, 65 outside toilets
abated, 72 fumigations made, 458
plumbing inspections, 259 sewer inspections, homes quarantined 102. The township nurses made a total
of 5,039 home visits. In the class
rooms of the various schools they
made 14,517 inspections, gave 275
emergency treatments, corrected 403
defests, and made 5,754 special examinations. Five hundred and sixty-nine people attended the clinic
during the year.
From the report it is evident that
the health department is kept pretty
much on is tos. Aside from the activities listed above it should be noted that Mr. Potter made 372 tuberculosis tests on cows, rejecting 4 as unfit to produce milk for consumption
in Woodbridge Township.

Edgars News Notes
Mrs. E. Edgar was a Rahway visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. D. Voorhees, of Prospect
avenue, was a Newark Visitor Wednesday.
Miss Charlotta Egan, of Rahway,
was a visitor at Edgars, Thursday.
Miss Alice Leroy, of Virginia, was
a visitor at the home of relatives in
Edgar Saturday.
Tony Donato, of New York, was a
visitor at Pearl street, Friday.
Mrs. Charles Farrell and daughter,
Mrs. Leon Campbell, were Newark
visitors, Wednesday.
Mrs. C. B. Crask was a New York
visitor Friday.
Mrs. Howard Tappen and daughter
Ruth, of SctiMJer avenue, were New
York visitors^, play.
Mr. and Mrir. Charle.vGar.sidy, of
Green Point, N. Y.., visited friends
at Ridgedale avenue, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Buschman and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tappen were
New York visitors Saturday.
Stanley Lockwood, of New York
City, was a visitor at the home of his
mother on Ridgedale avenue, over
the week-end.
Joseph Neider was an out of town
visitor Saturday.
Miss Carolyn Tier, of Trenton Normal School, spent the weekend at the
home of her parents on Ridgedale
avenue.
Marian and Ruth McCann, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCann,
of Rahway, are ill with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Minskey and
mother were New York visitors Sunday.
The little children of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kenna, of Qarteretj formerly of
Woodbridge, are ill with scarlet fever.
Mrs. Harry Hanson, of Perth Amboy, was a local visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Kenna of School street,
and daughter, were Rahway visitors
Sunday.
Mrs. Mollie Jardott is visiting her
brother at Erie, Pa., for a couple of
weeks.
Mrs. Anna McDonald of Main
street, .visited at the home of her
sister in Rahway Sunday.
Daniel B. Whalen is ill at his home
on Amboy avenue.
Miss Sena Seeberg, of Main street,
entertained Miss Mena Hansen, of
Perth Amboy, and Miss Julia Dunn
and Miss Elizabeth Demler at her
home on Thursday evening.

NOTICE
The Avenel Bulletin was established about four months
ago. This edition—1,000 copies—is a,s large as any other paper
published in Woodbridge Township, and its paid subscribers
are increasing at the unusual rate of two each day. Moreover,
the commercial advertising in the Bulletin ranks at the top of
the list.
The Bulletin is published for people who think—for readers who want to know the truth about matters of vital interest
in the life of the community. It, is not a class or party publication, but a popular paper free to say what it thinks best. Consequently the editor speaks his mind.
If you are not already one of our regular subscribers,
won't you join the fast growing family of Bulletin readers, a
band of earnest people interested in a greater Woodbridge
Township?
The regular subscription price of the Bulletin is $2 per
year, but for a limited period we are accepting subscriptions at
$1.50 each. Mail us a check or money order and send us your
full name and address for our records.
THE EDITOR.
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A school census every tnree years
bridge, N. J.; Henry L. Stepon, 361
among the speakers, but word was is provided under another bill, but IS YOUR NAME
Amboy, Woodbridge, N. J.; Lee Earreceived of his Inability to be pres- the local school districts would be
AMONG THEM? nest Jenkins, 71 Fulton St., Woodent. It was announced, however, authorized to determine how it
bridge, N. J.; Henry Munster, 557
that Commander Owsley will make tt should be taken. There would not,
WOODBRIDGE. — The following Maple Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.;
tour of New Jersey on January 24, however, be any funds appropriated mail remains at the Woodbridge post Edith L. Arlond, Spa Spring, Wood25 and 26, making addresses in Atlan- by the state for the purpose.
office undelivered. If same is not bridge, N. J.; Mary Ashton, Woodtic City, Bridgeton and Jersey City.
Another measure provides for the called for on or before Jan. 15th,bridge, N. J.; Mrs. Carl Schildbath,
Lily Road, Woodbridge, N. J,;
preparations for his tour appointment of a county attendance 1923, all mail listed will be forward- Pond Catherine
President Harding and Colonel Elaborate
Miller, Woodbridge,
are being made by the state execu- officer on recommendation by the ed to the Dead Letter Dept., Wash- Miss
ington, D. C , office of the First As- N. J.; Mrs. Anna Huber, Green St.,
County Superintendent That rec- sistant
Forbes Pick This State for In- tive committee.
Woodbridge, N. J.; Mrs. C. Stern,
Postmaster General.
ommendation must be approved by
Woodbridge, . J.; Ethel Hoagland;
Would End School Fads
stitution for War's Disabled.
Wilson Fitzgeral, 446 Salem Ave., Miss Maillecent Wathe, 78 Heights
"Fads and fancies" in t*he schools, the commissioner and the State
which educational authorities readily Board and the salary fixed at J1.800 Woodbridge, N. J.; George B. How- Roads, Woodbridge, N. J.; Mrs. Mary
255 Snydam St., Woodbridge, N. Ubil, 52 Park St., Woodbridge, N. J.;
are becoming more numerous with a maximum of $700 expenses ell,
J.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, Lonie St., Mrs. Agnes Bronk, care McQuinn,
RESULT OF LEGION WORK concede
every year and which are responsi- annually.
Woodbridge, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodbridge, N. J.; Miss R. Navitak,
The board confirmed the appoint- R.
ble for many of the important probStone, Woodbridge, New Jersey, 9th St., Woodbridge, N. J.; Miss Flor- ,
ment
by
Commissioner
-Bnright
of
lems
of
present-day
education,
will
be
Jind of School Fads Is Educators'
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stone, 7 Park Axe'., ence Peer, 193 Woodbridge, N. J.:
Jason
S.
Hoffman,
Flemington,
and
taken up at a conference here in the
Woodbridge, N. J.; Mr. Frank Eisen- Mrs. Emma Hill, 34 New St., WoodHope—Conference to D e v i s e
near future under auspices of the H. C. Dixon, of Salem, as county hauer, 432 Fulton St., Woodbridge, bridge, .N J.; Miss M. A. Newton,
State Board of Education. The con- superintendents of Hunterdon and N. J.; Stavros Battas, Green St., care Edana Scott, Main St., WoodMeans to Rid Institutions of
ference will be attended by members Salem, respectively. The reappoint- Woodbridge, N. J.; DavidiWeber, 117 bridge, N. J.; Miss Emil Peterson,
Fancies Called by Board.
N. J.; Miss Alice R.
of the board and county and munici- ment of A. L. Johnson, Elizabeth, and Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.; Emil Woodbridge,
Budd, Woodbridge, N. J.; May Budd,
pal superintendents of education. Its Robert G. Sandford, Belvidere, as Peterson, Esq.; Rahway Ave., Wood- Woodbridge,
N. J.
Trenton.—After a year of almost purpose will be to determine just superintendents of Union and Warren bridge, N. J.; Sam. Woods, WoodIncessant efforts, the New Jersey De what subjects may be classified prop- counties, was referred to the advisory
partment of the American Legion has erly as "fads and fancies" and tc committee, as also was the appointsucceeded in having this state select- bring about their elimination with a ment of Mrs. May Griffin, attendance
ed as the location for one of the hos- view towards reduction of steadily officer of Monmouth County.
pitals to be established throughout mounting expenses of education.
Plan Aviation Service
the country by the Federal Govern
Agitation towards this end was de- Under orders approved by Goverment for the care of sick and dis-veloped following an effort by Mrs. nor Edwards and issued by Adjutant
abled veterans of the World War. An- Edward L. Katzenbach, of Trenton, General Gilkyson the New Jersey
nouncement to this- effect was made one of the board members, to secure Naval Militia is to be reorganized
at a conference of Legion representa- the board's support for a proposed and equipped with aeronautic servtives of six states, in the State Nor- medical treatment in the schools. ice. Flyers will be attached to each
jjnal School here.
The desired endorsement was not of the proposed three battalions in
[ T h e eventual establishment of forthcoming, but the introduction o: the brigade of the naval militia. The
inch a hospital in New Jersey will the subject served to bring forth s naval militia in 1917 became part of
mark the most important accomplish- discussion of the deficiencies of mod the federal service.
ment of the State Department since ern education and the decision to hok
The reorganization plans call for a
its formation three years ago and It a general conference to secure th« modernly-equipped militia, with bri•will Come as somewhat of a recogni- advice of practical educators.
gade headquarters and three battaltion of the exceptional w o * along
ions, brigade headquarters staff, batBill Provides Bureau
bospitalizatlon lines that has been
The proposed bill provides for the talion headquarters staff, deck dividone by the Legion members. --•-- creation in the State Department of sions, engineer division and air servThe announcement was made by Education of a physical education bu- ice.
General Gilkyson's order reads:
Past Commander Joseph S. Sears, reau and it gives to the commissionchairman of the hospitalization com- er the power to appoint, subject to "An aeronautic division may be ormittee. He stated he had been defi- confirmation by the board, '"a general ganized as a part of a battalion and
nitely informed by Senator Freling- supervisor of all educational activi- in addition to the divisions provided
Jraysen that both President Harding ties relating in any way to the health for in this order, and the commissionand Colonel Forbes, head of the Vet-of the pupils of the public schools." ed and enlisted complement thereof
erans' Bureau, had given their apThe bill suggested the naming of a will be as may be authorized by the
proval to the erection of a hospital director of health, who must be' a Auditor General at the time of orIn the state.
medical man, to co-operate with the ganization, provided, however, that
State Board of Health for one year no officer will be commissioned for
Location Up to Legion
a salary of $6,000, a physical edu- aviation duties who is not a qualified
He also said the question of the lo- at
cation supervisor at {5,000 and a flier."
cation of the proposed institution will superintendent
Silzer's Active Blue Pencil
be left entirely with the American $3,000 a year. of health education at
The . inaugural message of GoverLegion. It has been decided, Mr.
!•••
nor-elect Sllzer to the 1923 LegislaSears said, to have the location seture
will
be
brief
and
will
deal
only
Commissioner Murray entered viglected by the executive committees of
outstanding problems. Mr. Silttta Legion and the Women's Auxili- orous protest against the measure with
cer
believes
that too often the imand inquired if the bill did not mereary.
portance of the message is lost in its
I The state Legion's program for the ly represent a plan for the creation length and an effort to cover too
Establishment of convalescent homes of another swivel-chair Job In the much territory.
in the seven districts into which the State Department of Education. He
The new executive will give first
etate has been divided is also progress- declared himself as favoring a thorIng In a highly satisfactory man- ough reorganization of all educa- place in his message, he has let it bener, Mr. Sears said. In Bergen tional programs on a strictly funda- come known, to the proposed change
County, the home is actually func- mental basis, and in such a way that in the administration of the state
tioning and in the district comprising "fads and fancies" will be effective- highway system, which will provide
Mercer, Middlesex, Hunterdon, Som- ly driven out. The schools of the principally for a reduction in the size
erset and Ocean counties a home has state, Mr. Murray declared, are be- of the commission and to the problem
been purchased and fully paid for ing subjected to criticism because of steadily mounting state and munic[through the proceeds of the poppy they are turning children out with ipal tax rates. The message will
sale held last year and the entertain- the most superficial kind of an edu- also summarize other Issues and he
cation and he insisted that the evil will announce that1 he will, from
ment recently held in Trenton.
time to time, deal with these subbe
corrected at its source.
The conference of Legion members
jects more fully in special communiBill Gets Silent Treatment
[held in Trenton was the largest and
cations to the Legislature.
Mrs. Kaczenbach defended the bin
most important gathering of World
Facing the highest taxes in years,
War veterans ever held in the state. as being designed to insure better rural
counties in South New Jersey
health
for
the
children.
She
insisted
•Its primary purpose was the developare
beginning
to hedge on elaborate
ment of increased enthusiasm and that it has been given thorough con- highway programs.
tendency is
the business of more fully acquaint- sideration and that the work, involv- to wait for the pavingThe
routes
ing the members with the work being ing the health and the hygeinic pro- by the State Highwayof main
Department
grams
for
school
children
could
not
(done by the stattWbrganization. In
the $40,000,000 bond issue, inaddition to all of^the New Jersey be adequately supervised by the di- from
stead of working under the deferred
officers and representatives of practi- rector of physical education, as was compensation
which has sadcally every post in th« state, there suggested by Oscar W. Jeffrey, of dled several plan,
counties with large
{also were present more than 100 le- Eoglewood.
loans.
gionnaires from other states.
On a roll call Mrs. Katzenbach'u
Another Salem County project
j Speakers included Commander Al- bill was given silent treatment, no
bert S. Callan, New York State; Com- (Hie voting for its approval and that will wait is the plan to pave the
mander Edward L. Kelly, Connecticut; Thomas W. Synott, of Wenonah, be- two-mile strip within the county's
boundaries on the Carlls Corner-VineCommander William B. Healey, Penn- ing recorded in the negative.
land road. This also will lay over a
sylvania; Commander Arthur KenAppointment of the Commissioner y«*r or two.
oulf, Maryland, and Commander Wil- ©f Education would be transferred
liam 0. Speakman, of Delaware, to- from the governor to the State Board
gether with Dr. J. J. Savltz, principal by another bill. It would not, how•.OO
of the normal school; Colonel Lewis ever, become effective until the exT. Bryant, State Commissioner of piration of the term of the present
Labor; A. W. Whlton, of the Ameri- incumbent. The five-year term and F O R D S NATIONAL BANK
can Legion Weekly, and Major J. H. salary of $10,600 would not be affectResources $325,000
Putman, of the English Speaking Un- ed wader the law, but the board
ion.
would not be restricted to state lines
FORDS, N. J.
in the selection of the commissioner.
Await National Commander
It was expected that National Cosa-

NEW JERSEY WINS
i LEGIONHOSPITAL

> mamler

Alvia

uwsltsy

would

be

TURKISH
VIRGINIA
8URLEY

January 24 to 28 inclusive

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
NEW YORK
9 a. m. to 10.30 p.m.

That is what we are doing when we mark our
• goods down for our

•

January Clearance Sale
Regardless of Cost
Our Garments are marked down to Lower Than Bargain Prices
In addition to theenormous reductions on our regular goods, we offer the following

EXTRA

.

SPECIALS

A full line of

SPORT

COATS

Suitable forWinter and Spring Wear

ALL WOOL-SPORT COATS
Smart. Dressy Semi and
Full Lined. All Weaves

Fur Trimmed Dress Coats
Full Silk Lined and Interlined;
Values to $35.00
e-oo

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
Charming SILKS and Serviceable VEOURS
An Unusual Bargain
All Sizes.
'.OO

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.

It will pay every
ry family
family who
who is
is looking
looking for
for the
the right
right place
place tto live to inspect

Avenel Heights

Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in re*
stricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x100 plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
/
Heat, Electric light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
To reach the "Heights" from regular trolley, get off at corner of Rahway Ave.
and Homestead Ave.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

!.OO

A Complete Line of Dresses
in
Silk. Silk Lace, Canton Crepe, Tricotineand
Poiret Twill

•

A Charming Selection
of

High Grade Silk Frocks
Garments of Superior Quality
and Workmanship
All our Goods are Reduced
Fur Coats y 3 off

Avenel, New Jersey

The Wilk Co.

COUPON

137 Smith Street

Avenel Heights
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

•
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IN THE REALMS
OF REAL ESTATE
By Francis J. White
With 1923 well under way, people
in Woodbridge Township, are talking
real estate. It is the most popular
topic of conversation around town.
The fact is, Woodbridge Township
is in for a building campaign that is
going to revolutionize things. Wheththe ground hog reports favorably or
otherwise, Spring might be said to
be already in sight, and that's the
time for house cleaning and home
building.
The people of an important section
pf this township have already declared in no uncertain voice that
they want homes and no factories
in their midst, and the Township
Committee has approved of their attitude. And the more pretty bungalows and colonial homes that spring
into being, the stronger will that
principle grip the residents of Woodbridge. "Woodbridge as a residential center" is a slogan that every
citizen with the interest of the township at heart, can afford to wear in
a conspicuous part of their habiliments.
It can be reasonably expected that
more obstruction will be met in the
days ahead. Wei heard a suggestion
from a well-intentioned, if shortsighted man the other day. He proposed a zoning plan by which three
hundred feet on each side of the railroad be set apart for factory sites.
The wise one didn't explain why a
factory would be less of a nuisance
because it was close to ,the railroad.
Such a scheme would promptly kill
all surrounding territory for any
kind of a home outside of-a deluge
of ugly shacks.
No. That will not do. If the factories find they must operate in
Woodbridge Township, there is plenty of cheap land in the clay bank section, or between St. George's road
and Metuchen, with fine railroad
connection, and where they will be a
nuisance to no one.
The residential section must be
kept intact for that purpose, as a
place where families can live happy,
healthy lives. And if we know the
people of Woodbridge, they will keep
it that way.

•

FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS
DECEMBER 3O,1922

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$26,093,050.77
U. S. Government Securities
11,528,611.76
Other Stocks and Bonds
17,844,399.97
Bonds and Mortgages
1,662,398.96
Customers' Liability—Letters of Credit....
110,799.43
Title Plant
360,000.00
Furniture, Fixtures and Safe Deposit Vaults
231,788.36
Accrued Interest Receivable
393,893.49
Cash and Due from Banks
8,672,922.89
Other Assets
146,896.83

•

Newark Bank
Gains Heavily in 1922
FIDELITY UNION TRUST
COMPANY OF NEWARK
LEADS OTHER BANKS

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund and Undivided Profits
Reserved for Taxes, etc
Letters of Credit
Deposits
Other Liabilities

•

1

$67,044,762.46

$67,044,762.46

Maintaining by a big margin its
lead as the largest banking and
fiduciary institution in New Jersey,
the Fidelity Union Trust Company of
Newark, in its latest published statement shows a capital, surplus and undivided profits of over $9,500,000;
resources of $67,044,762.46, and deposits of $57,073,538.31, the latter
figure being an increase of nearly
$8,000,000 over the institution's total
of a year ago. The company recently
declared a quarterly dividend of 5
per cent., thus placing its stock on a
twenty per cent, annual basis, and at
the same time the directors granted
to the institution's 350 officers and
employes a bonus equal, in each case,
to five per cent, of their annual
salary.
It was said today by Uzal H. McCarter, president of the company,
that the growth of the institution's
business in its commercial banking,
trust, real estate mortgage, "titleinsurance, safe deposit, savings, investment, and foreign departments
has exceeded, and is daily passing, the
brightest anticipation and estimates
of its directors and officers and that
the company is almost constantly in
need of more room for the accommodation of its rapidly increasing number of customers and employes. It
now occupies three entire floors in
one of the big Prudential Buildings
and also the four story structure adjoining its general quarters.
"While all our departments—particularly our commercial banking and
savings departments—have shown a
most gratifying growth," said President McCarter, "the business of our
real estate title insurance department
and that of our trust department has
shown extraordinary gains. In our
trust department, for instance, we
are safeguarding and handling estates and trusts that aggregate, in
value, more than $200,000,000."

$ 5,250,000.00
4,285,748.43
315,526.79
110,799.43
57,073,538.31
9,149.50

COMMERCIAL BANKING, TRUST,
SAFE DEPOSIT, TITLE, MORTGAGE
SAYINGS, FOREIGN AND INVESTMENT DEPARTMENTS
»

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
WILLIAM SCHEERER

JOHN J. BROWN

Chairman of Board
UZAL H. McCARTER
President

JOSEPH M. BYRNE
FRANKLIN CONKLIN
CHARLES W. COX
JOHN C. EISELE

MEMBER FEDERAL
RESERVE SYSTEM

ABRAM FEIST
HERBERT P. GLEASON
J. LEWIS HAY
EDGAR W. HELLER
LOUIS HOOD
CHARLES H. IMHOFF
HENRY M. KEASBEY
JOHN L. KUSER
CARL H. LESTER
THOMAS N. McCARTER

P A. Furniture
House Expands
Furniture Business

UZAL H. McCARTER
HENRY RAWLE
A. DUNCAN REID
P. SANFORD ROSS

60.000 PATRONS
this institution cordially
solicits your patronage

Vice President
EDWARD A. PRUDEN
Vice President and Trust OSicer

PAUL C. DOWNING

ROBERT G. PEACE
Assistant Vice President ,
HENRY SCHNEIDER
Assistant Vice President and
Treasurer
EDWARD W. CAMPBELL
Assistant Vice President and
Secretary

J. EUSTACE BIZZELL

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

JOHN NEVILLE

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

HERBERT R. JACOBUS
Assistant Trust Officer

THEODORE HAMPSON

C. EDWIN YOUNG
PERCY S. YOUNG

Assistant Solicitor

JOHN W. STEDMAN
LEVI WEINGARTEN
WILLIAM J. WILSON
THEODORE

M. WOODLAND

'

Vice President
WILLIAM C. PEARSON
Vice President
FRANK T. ALLEN
Vice President and Publicity
Manager
EDWARD L. ARNOLD
Assistant Vlc« President
OSCAR H. MERZ
Assistant Vice President

Assistant Trust Officer
LESLIE G. McDOUALL
Assistant Trust Officer
CHARLES G. TITSWORTH
Title Officer
S. P. NORTHRUP
Assistant Title Officer
J. F. J. SHEEHAN
Kxecutive Secretary
LOUIS HOOD
General Counsel
FRANCIS LAFFERTY
Solicitor

WILLIAM SCHEERER

The Amboy Furniture Co., of
which Mi\ John Amaezi is manager,
are making extensive alterations to
their store at 219 Smith street, Perth
Amboy. 4,000 extra feet of floor
space has been opened up with an
entrance on Maple street.
In the addition there will be displayed Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums.
This new floor covering department
promises to be a decided advantage
as a display room.
The main store will contain a large
stock of high grade furniture, attractively arranged. The suits will
be so placed as to emulate furniture
in rooms.
At present the Amboy Furniture
Company are running a special midwinter alteration sale.

With the facilities and
•the sincere desire to
serve you in the truly
helpful way in which
it is serving its present

CHARLES H. IMHOFF

DANIEL L. CAMPBELL

Tested by Trial*.
Every man deems that he has precisely th-e trials and temptations which
are the hardest to bear; but they are
BO because they are the very ones he
needs.—Jean Paul.

5O
GOOD

CIGARETTES
GENUINE

BULL"

DURHAM
TOBACCO

Ilii

guish all colors in their true tones.
NEW PHOTO LIGHT
It imparts a healthy color to the perDUPLICATES DAYLIGHT son being photographed, which is a

PERTH AMBOY.—The Bonham
Studio has installed one of the new
High-Power Twin Arc White Flame
Photographic Lamps manufactured
by the Photographic Machine Co., of
Youngstown, Ohio. This lamp burns
special carbons and produces a snow
white light ranging in volume from
10 to 50 thousand candlepower. It
is powerful enough to make motion
pictures or snapshots of babies and
is unexcelled for large groups. The
light is a pleasing soft, white color,
duplicating daylight perfectly and
making it possible to easily distin-

great improvement over the ghastly
appearance which some of the artificial photographic lights produce.
There is no bunding flash but k
steady soft, cool light, which is very
pleasing to the eye and comfortable
to sit under. With this light Miss
Bonham says: "Our studio will be
absolutely independent of daylight
and we can make high quality photographs, rain or shine, day or night."
With the instajlation of this lamp the
Bonham Studio is making good in
their determination to use only the
best equipment available."

Moses Needed All His Help.
Even Moses had a hard job as a
leader. His followers were forever
running to him with complaints. Without miraculous help he would hare
had a pretty mess on his hands.—Toledo Blade.
Original Use of Word "Dope."
Th« word "dope" as applied to drugs
comes from the Dutch "doop," which
in English originally meant a thick
liquid or semi-liquid. It was first applied as a term for the treacleUk*
preparation of the opium smoker.

HELP WANTED
50 Experienced Operators
on Men's Shirts and Pajamas.
Best pay- Steady
Employment.
Apply
CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Avenel, N. J.
Opp. P. R. R. Station

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y. Treas.
Fire-Proof W a r e h o u s e s
18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Private Room* and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room
Phone New Brunswick 981.

RADIO SUPPLIES
Lowest Prices — Best Service

Everything in Stock
> • •

AMBOY RADIO CO.
Smith St. and Madiion
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry Sts. South River
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come and get yuu. Walt for me there."
Then he hung up.
Turning to Kondo, he ordered his
car. Kondo transmitted the order and
Harry Jackson has installed a
brought Warden's coat and cap; then
receiving set at the home of
Kondo opened the house door for him radio
Mr. H. Schlemp, who became an enand the door of the limousine, which enthusiast while listening in to a New
had been brought under the porte- Year's Eve service at St. Thomas's
cochere. The chauffeur was Patrick church, N. Y. City.
Corboy, a young Irishman who had A Radio Club has been organized
been In Warden's employ for more and at present is enjoying a healthy
than five years; his faithfulness to growth in membership. Those wishto join will communicate with
Warden was never questioned. Cor- ing
Mr.
H.
Schlemp.
boy drove to the place Warden had
Mr.
Jones,
who is connected with
directed. As they stopped, a young the Kunz building interests in Iselin,

ISELIN NOTES

THE RAMBLER
THE AVENEL BULLETIN

A polo player one evening
Tried to do some singing;
But as a soloist
Published Every- Friday by
i
He was a very good poloist—
AVENEL BULLETIN, INC.
AVENEL, N. J.
So said the guests when leaving.
Telephone, Woodbridge 712-W
* * *
In the year 1513 a certain man by
the name of Ponce de Leon made a
Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 months, SOc.
trip to Florida in search of the FounAdvertising Rates on Request
tain of Youth, where he might drink
of a beverage which would give him
perpetual youth. The Fountain of
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
Youth turned out to be a myth. Since
that time men have been going to
at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.
Florida every year for various things,
In 1923 men go to find a fountain
DIRK P. DeYOUNG
_
Managing Editor
and a different kind of beverage.
ELTA B. DeYOUNG_
Society Editor
There is evidently no myth about it
this time, if we can rely upon all reK. E. SMEATHERS.
-iX~
_Colonia Editor
ports that reach us.
* * *
How can a man be grateful when
SHAKING THE PLUM TREE.
he can't even have a grate full?
* * *
; An enlightened public—and Woodbridge Township has
When we recall the derivation of
no other—will be greatly disappointed in the appointments the term "bootleg" it seems obvious
no
announced by the Township Committee on New Year's day. that it is fast becon&ng obsolete.
Why not substitute the terms' "shipWhile Mayor Neuberg—in all sincerity no doubt—delivered load"
or "carload liquor?"
himself of a fine message, much of the effects of that promis* * *
ing document was completely undone by the distribution of
The man who received a pocketbook for Christmas may think that
political plums almost simultaneously.
somebody was trying to "rub it in."
In naming the sub-committtees of the Township Committee
* * *
One of the greatest ills of the
Joseph L. Gill, a Democrat, elected by an extremely large popular vote, was placed at the tail-end of two of them, namely the United States is the illiterates.
* * *
committees for the Poor and Fire and Water. Dr. Salter, a ReThe man who works for his landpublican, was named on seven of the nine sub-committees, with lord certainly realizes that present
chairmanship on three. Lufbarry was also placed on seven of day rents make big rents in the pockthe sub-committees, with chairmanship on two, while Larsen and etbook.
* * •
Hoy were selected for chairmanships on two of the most imporProbably Europeans want to cantant of all, and sit on two others besides. McElroy, also a Demo- cel because they can't sell.
* * *
crat, heads one sub-committee—not an important one—and sits
To be or not to be at home is ofton m-ilv one other. If this is not partisan politics, applied with a en a knotty question.
on only one other,
* * improving
*
confess complete ignorance of the species or any would find things
more
vengeance, we
If the nations would
spend more
rapidly.
time
on
toil
and
less
on
oil
they
KHIU.
of its<kind.
* ** *
With reference to Township positions filled—to the victor Might as well be a Mexican preswent the. spoils. . . . A great deal indeed might be said on ident as a Greek Cabinet member.
* * *
this, but suffice it to say , for the purposes of these lines at
least,
the personnel of the Building Inspector with an When the snow is on the ground,
the
the change in
m tne personnel ui »*«« „• ..
And the ice is on the stream;
increased salary from $900 to $1,500 per annum, was a piece of When the wind begins to howl—
That's the time we like to dream,
political work which Chief Murphy, of the Tammany Wigwam,
In our warm and cozy bed,
would look upon with envy and admiration. The raising of
Of the good old summer time
salary of the Township Treasurer from $1,800 to $2,000 And vacation, just ahead.
the
•per annum, moreover,—a position which
• •.•£»» requires
vanrnir-AH only
nnlv a
a ffew
ew
* * *
spare hours a week—should also recommend the powers that
These are surely the days when
be behind the throne at Woodbridge for higher honors in thewe like to get that record out and
hear Harry Lauder sing "O, It's Nice,
gentle art of political plum gathering.
to Get Up in the Mornin' but It's
Little more need be said by way of illustrating our point. Nicer to Lie in Your Bed."
* * *
These salary increases and these appointments generally make
Cheer up Dad! When the merry
of the Mayor's fine message a mockery. The administration Christmas bills *are
paid
the Easter
*
* their
hatThe
billsAllies
will come
to take
place.
regarding
starts
off
with
a
handicap.
The
public—excepting
a
few
thick
Strait
plan
starts
Turkey
does
not
appear
to
be
straight
and thin
tnm henchmen
uvin-iiu.^.. of
_ _ the Republican organization at "Wood- according to Turkey.
We believe that
bridge—generally condemn this sort of thing.
* * *
we
do,
that
the
aforementioned
While many a man is scoring the
the Mayor knows, as well as we do, that the aioremeuuuucu
at his club his wife is scouring
salary increases and partisan appointmtnts completely nullify pins
the tins in the kitchen.
his own promises for improvement and reform. We believe
* * *
also that at heart he would rather have done otherwise but that
We sent our boys to Europe to
make the world safe for Democracy
the pressure of the organization has nearly overwhelmed him.
and now it seems that Europe exThe public—a very large majority of the people of Wood- pects us to send our gold to save her
bridge Township—do not want a partisan administration of from bankruptcy.
* *' *
local affaii's. The Mayor knows this—and his associates also
note that "Big Bill Haywood
know it. They knew it long before the appointments just an- hasWecome
to the conclusion that he
nounced were decided upon amongst themselves. Yet they go would rather be read in America than
right ahead—as if they were our masters instead of our serv- a Red in Russia.
* * *
ants—and effect an-'organization reeking with partisan preferHarding probably regrets that he
ence and wasteful of the public funds. For such men there will ever fell for Fall since Fall fell out.
INVENTOR WANTED. — A man
be a day of reckoning—sooner perhaps than they themselves
will contrive some method
think—and there can be no glory for any of them if their little who
whereby the heat of the summer can
house of political cards begins to fall.
be sored up for use in winter and
the cold of winter for use in summer.
THE ZONING PROBLEM.
* * *
He gave his, weary auto
The members of the Township Committee, which in the A gallon of alcohol,
above editorial have been called to account rather more point And then it got so lively
It hadn't time to stall.
edly than we like, can now reverse themselves, if they want to
in the appointment of a strictly non-partisan Board of Citizens It reeled around the corners,
And staggered up the street;
to look after the Zoning Problem, which the Mayor suggested It zig-zagged every mountain,
in his message. Crying over spilt milk will probably do no It dodged the cops on beat.
good—the appointments and salary boosts have been made— One day he left it by the curb,
but this Board of Citizens is still to be appointed. If tl
While dining at his club.
to off-set the odium of the acts just criticized, here i s their A Volstead officer came by
And placed it in the "jug."
opportunity. In the naming of that a Board, the North End,
IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
which has no representation on the Township Committee at all,
. should certainly not be overlooked. That area which lies north
of Main street, Woodbridge, and Rahway avenue clear to Rah-'j Uncle Sam takes his hat off to Old
Abe.
, should, for the most part, be reserved for residential
way
It Is safer to face a nasty tongue
purposes
than to turn your back on It.

MAYOR CHASE'S ANTIDOTE.

Peace hath her victories, but we
have to fight pretty hard for them.

In his annual message to the citizens of South Amboy,
Mayor Chase said a great deal and he happens to be the kind Seems strange in these sophisticated
Ain
of
a man who means what he says. He
" offers no 1high-sounding
~"'~1
" days that any girl should have to take
Ol a man wno means wuat iiv, ,
lessons In painting.

remedies for the present tax-burdened city which has called
Some people marry for love, some
him to take charge of its public affairs. With great simplicity
for money and some simply because
of words the venerable statesman and business-builder of the they crave excitement.
Amboys hands his people a bitter prescription—the antidote of
You never can tell. We sometimes
retrenchment and economy—the only pill yet devised to cleanse
sit down on people only to discover
the economic system of a municipality which has spent all of that they are too sharp for us.
its substance in a riotous living.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING,
The Bulletin has received at this writing, January 8th, sixteen new paid subscribers since the 1st of the year—an average
of two a day. During November and December it added nearly
100 new subscribers, also an average of almost two per day.
That is the proof of the pudding. Evidently the public is satisfied with our editorial policy and the sort of paper we publish.

Many a man takes a chance who
would be glad of the opportunity to
put it back where he found It.
Fear will cause a woman to change
color. Incidentally, It may be remarked
that a little rouge will do the same
trick.
Man wants but little here below,
but he generally gets more than he
wants of the things he has no use for
under any circumstance.

little better with each succeeding
week. The co-operation of the sub- "Beauty Is as beauty does," quoted
scriber toward the news end of the the Wise Guy. "Tes, for Instance, the
paper is essential. There is no doubt derrick isn't handsome, but it has an
The County Freeholders have vot-: that there are many interesting news uplifting influence," added the "Simple
ed an appropriation of $10,000 to be ^ items that could be furnished by the Mug.
used by the County Mosquito Exter- | subscriber. The reporters can not
mination Commission. Coming at possibly secure all of the news. Your
Tommy—"Pop, what Is flattery?1'
this time of the year it is difficult to co-operation and practical interest in Pop—"Flattery, my son, is merely havget excited over this bit of news. this matter is sure to be appreciated. ing someone else tell us the nice
However, if one will use his imaginaWe have already begun to hear of thlngl we have always thought about
tion, he will begin to appreciate the
step taken to relieve the citizens of accidents to children while engaged ourselves."
this warm weather pest. At least a in coasting this winter. Injuries to
part of this sum should be used for the kiddies seem inevitable every
THE LEXICON OF A BOY
a campaign of education. It is not year at this time when the hills are
too early to prepare the individual covered with snow and ice. It is the
citizen to play his part in ridding the natural right of all children to en- Measles—Luck. .
community of this pest. The Com-joy themselves in winter sports, parmission can not possibly do all of the ticularly in coasting. We can not
Dog—A friend who understands.
work alone. There are many breed- wholly do away with accidents. The
ing places which can be eliminated township authorities can, nevertheMother—The place to go to whenby the people themselves. Until less, minimize the reasons for most
you're
hurt.
of
the
accidents
by
designating
cereveryone helps to check the advance
of the mosquito we shall have them tain hills for the children in the various localities for the purpose of
Grownups—People who can stay up
with us every summer.
coasting. On hills where the young- as long as they like.
cross fairly busy streets a trafOur paper is published in the in- sters
fic officer or a responsible boy could Play — Important business which
terest of the community. Subscrib- be placed as a guard to warn traffic
ers should take an interest in theof the approaching coasters. Our school Is forever Interrupting.
publication, as it is their paper. It children's lives are valuable and
is our aim $6 make the Bulletin a should be protected.

EDITGRIALETTES

predicts a record building year. Contracts for over two hundred homes
have been signed. A program of two
houses a week will be inaugurated in
the Spring.
Mr. Henry Schlemp, formerly of
Washington, D. C, has opened a first
class barber shop and ladies' hairdressing parlor.
Electric lights have just been installed on Oak Tree road in the Manor Section. Soon extensions will be
nade over the entire property.
Mr. John Schmidt left last week
n a business trip in New York.
J. Sullivan spent las week end with
lis cousin, J. Phillips.
Last Sunday being the Polish
ihristmas, many fesetivities were en-»
ered into by the local Poles.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis lost an inant son at birth last week.
Mrs. Powderly is visiting a few
days in Lyndhurst. Mr. Elmer Powderly, who is with the "Merchant of
Venice" Company, is playing at the
yceum Theatre on 45th street, New
York City. After the New York engagement he will leave with the company on tour,
The Misses Marie and Josephine
Schwer are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Schwer, after havng completed a tour of Canada and
U. S. with "The Troubles of
As They Stopped, a Young Man ofthe
1922" company. Their show is at
Less Than Medium Height, Broad- present
playing on Broadway.
shouldered,, and Wearing a MackinMr. Joseph Schwer will shortly
tosh, Came to the Curb and Spoke open a first class automobile road
to Warden.
house where he will make a specialty
of serving chicken dinners.
man of less than medium height,
Mr. W. L. Finney expects to combroad-shouldered, and wearing a plete his new home by March 1. Mr.
mackintosh, came to the curb and Finney's home will be a model one,
spoke to Warden. Corboy did not showing his skill in painting and pahear the name, but Warden unmedl per hanging.
ately asked the man Into the car; he On Friday, Jan. 4, a Miller and
heavy truck mired and had to
directed Corboy to return home. The Hoff
be towed out the following day by
chauffeur did this, but was obliged on another
truck.
the way to come to a complete stop Mrs. R. L. Johnson recently lost
several times, as he met street-cars or her sister, Miss Josephine Gannon, of
other vehicles on Intersecting streets Jersey City.
Almost Immediately after Warden
Messrs. Bernard and Wm. Gannon,
had left the house, the doorbell rang brothers of Mrs. R. J. Johnson, have
and Kondo answered It. A young man recently passed the bar examinations
with a quiet and pleasant bearing in- in Hudson county.
kNE of the strangest and most interesting
and Mrs. M. P. Lyons, of Jerquired for Mr. Warden and said he seyMr.
City, were Sunday visitors at the
mysteries ever encountered in fiction—
came by appointment. Kondo ushered home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnhim into the smoking room, where the son.
or in real life. The story has an ingeiv
waited. In about forty min
Miss Ethel Irving is spending a
ious and thrilling plot, full of extraordinary people stranger
utes, Corboy drove the car under the week in Jersey City, visiting her
porte-cochere again and got down and brother, W. J. Irving.
in extraordinary situations.
Mrs. Jos. Dunn and Mr. Lester
opened the door. There was no mo
tlon inside the limousine. The chauf- Leasin are planning a motor trip to
The dominating personality throughout the re* feur looked In and saw Mr. Warden Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards, of Newback quietly against the cush ark,
markable story is the blind lawyer, Basil Santoine, lying
and Mr. G. H. Stanley, of Philaions in the back of the seat; he was delphia, were week end guests at the
who sees the world through the eyes of his alone.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. MaCorboy noticed that the curtains al son.
daughter and Avery, hissecretary. With their
Leasin and Hobbs have just rehad been pulled down; he
established themselves in the
help he has developed a most uncanny knowl- about
toached the button and turned on the ently
arage business. Their new garage,
light
at
the
top
of
the
car,
and
then
edge of those with whom he comes in contact
located on Middlesex avenue, Mehe saw that Warden was dead; his uchen.
and their motives.
cap was off, and the top of his head
M. D. Tomasso has just opened
had been smashed by a heavy blow.
p a confectionery store in the ComThe chauffeur drew back, gasping; nunity Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Simon enKondo, behind him on the steps, cried
by appointment. Take him at once out and ran into the house calling for ertained Mr. W. Scheloloch over
to my smoking room, and I will see help. Two other servants and Mrs. Sunday.
A rich but universally respected
Simon has been adding to
him there. I am going to Mrs. War- Warden, who had remained nervously lis Mr.
western man Is murdered in his
stock of dry goods, making freIn her room, ran down. The stranger quent trips to New York City.
automobile. The crime is accomden's room now."
plished with such stealth that even
He went up the stairs, Kondo no- who had been waiting, now seen for
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Halla had as
the chauffeur is not aware of it. ticed, still absently holding his watch the first time by Mrs. Warden, came guests
over the week end Mr. Halla's
Some months previously an eastern
mother, Mrs. H. Halla, his brother,
In his hand.
business associate, but not an intiharles Halla, his sister, May Halla,
mate of the western man, had met
Warden controlled his nervousness out from the smoking room to help
death in an equally mysterious
them. He aided In taking the body Mr. Edward Zimmer and daughter,
before
entering
his
wife's
room.
She
manner. There is absolutely no
Dorothy, and Miss Messie Hall, of
talked with him casually for a mo- from the car and helped to carry it Mew York.
clew to the murder and no apparent
motive for the second crime.
ment or so before she even sent away Into the living room and lay It on a Cars will be in waiting at Green
Basil Santoine, a blind lawyer,
her maid. When they were alone, she couch; he remained until it was cer- street and Rahway avenue, Woodwith that remarkable inner percepsuddenly saw that he had come to her tain that Warden had been killed and bridge, for the accommodation of
tion frequently developed by the
nothing could be done. When this those wishing to attend the dance at
sightless, while traveling on an to discuss some serious subject.
had been established and further con- the Iselin Community Hall, Satureastbound train from Seattle in the
"Cora," he said, when he had closed
firmed by the doctor who was called, day evening, January 13.
company of his daughter and his
the
door
after
the
maid,
"I
want
your
confidential secretary, is murderMr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancock were
Kondo and Mrs. Warden looked
advice
on
a
business
question."
ously assaulted in his berth. Some
around for the young man—but he -Ookstown visitors Sunday at the
features of this assault are more
"A business question 1" She was was no longer there.
home of Mr. Hancock's father and
mysterious than either of the other
greatly surprised. He was one of The news of the murder brought ex- mother.
crimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of the Star
those men who believe,all business tras out upon the streets of Seattle,
There Is no superdetective nor
scientific investigator to deduce inmatters should be kept from their Tacoma and Portland at ten o'clock Eagle property, entertained visitors
over the weekend.
fallible theories fastening the guilt
wives.
that night. Seattle, stirred at once at
Mr. and Mrs. Lupine and young
upon the right party or parties.
"I mean It came to me through some the murder of one of its most promi- son and daughter, of Highland Park,
Police efforts are futile and succeed only in fouling the trail, inbusiness—discoveries."
nent citizens, stirred still further at were Iselin visitors Sunday, .visiting
volving innocent parties and in"And you cannot decide it for your- the new proof that Warden had been Mrs. Lupine's father and mother, Mr.
creasing the complications. The
a power in business and finance; then, and Mrs. E. Cooper.
only tangible clews seem to point
self?"
Rory Hyde was the first to take
to one Philip Eaton, a mysterious
"I had decided R." He looked again as the second day's dispatches from a swim in the New Year. He was
young man, who was aboard the
the
larger
cities
came
in,
it
stirred
a
at his watch. "I had quite decided
seen taking a dip in Sucker Brook
train. There is also a suspicion
It; but now— It may lead to some third time at the realization—for so near Woodbridge road, one day last
that he may have been connected
with the murder of the rich man
result which I have suddenly felt that men said—that this was the second week.
in Seattle.
The Sunday School of the Union
I haven't the right to decide entirely time such a murder had happened.
Apparently against all dictates of
1
Society
held their Christmas exercises
Warden
had
been
what
was
called
for
myself.'
sense and safety, Eaton is made a
New Year's Eve. Some very fine
guest in the sumptuous home of
Warden's wife for the first time felt among men of business and finance on
were presented by the chila member of the "Latron crowd"; he numbers
Santoine. Here the mystery deepalarmed.
dren and each knew their part thorens to an extraordinary degree and
had
been
close,
at
one
time,
to
the
"You mean it affects me directly?"
oughly. The carols by the school and
the big queries arise: Who is PhilHe seized both her hands in hisgreat western capitalist Matthew La singing by individual members were
ip Baton; what Is the past of this
tron; the properties in which he had particularly pleasing and enjoyed by
strange man; what intuition or reaand held her before him.
soning draws the blind man to him
made his wealth, and whose direction all present. The members of the.
"Cora,"
he
said,
"what
would
you
In face of the danger of his presand administration had brought him Mandolin Club took part in all the
have
me
do
if
you
knew
I
had
found
ence; in what Way Is Eaton conmusical numbers.
nected with the sinister events
out that a young man—a man who, the respect and attention of other men,
We are sorry to hear of the death
had
been
closely
allied
with
or
even
which afterward occur In the Sanfour or five years ago, had as much to
toine home; what explanation Is
included among those known as theof Mrs. Martin Hoffman's mother,
live
for
as
any
man
might—had
been
Mrs. Hoff, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
there for the growing interest of
outraged in every right by men who Latron properties"; and Latron, fiv
Harriet S&ntolne in the man who
Miss Dorothy Galbraith has reyears
before,
had
been
murdered.
La
is believed to have made an atare my friends? Would you have me
turned to Mt. St. Mary's School in
tron's
murderer
had
been
a
man
wh
tempt upon her father's life?
Plainfield, after spending her Christ^
ftght the outfit for him? Or would
Here are mystery and romance
called upon him by appointment, an mas vacation at her home.
you have me^-Ue down?"
different from anything you ever
Harry Vandewater, a former resiShe stared at him with only pride Warden's murderer, It appeared, ha
have encountered^ The outcome of
dent of Iselin, now living in Newevents and solution of the mystery
then; she was proud of his strength, been equally known to him, or at leas burgh,
N. Y., is on an automobile trip
are as unexpected as anything you
of his ability to fight, of the power equally recommended. Of this a; to Florida, where he will spend the
possibly can imagine.
she knew he possessed to force his much was made as possible in the sug- winter, was an over-night with his
way against opposition. "Why, you gestion that the same agency was be- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
hind the two.
Hyde.
would fight them!"
CHAPTER I
The statements of Kondo and Cor"You want me to fight them?"
boy were verified; It was even
"Of course."
A Financier Dies.
Able to Watch for Enemies.
learned at what spot Warden's mur"No matter what it costs?"
Gabriel Warden—capitalist, railroad
The
eyes of snails and slugs are
She realized then that what he was derer had left the motor unobserved torched right on the ends of their feeldirector, owner of mines and timber
by Corboy. Beyond this, no trace was ers, so that they can look In every dilands, at twenty a cow-puncher, at facing was very grave.
"Cora," he said, "I didn't come to found of him, and the disappearance rection without moving.
forty-eight one of the predominant
men of the Northwest coast—paced ask your advice without putting this of the young man who had come to
with quick, uneven steps the great squarely to you. If I go into this Warden's house and waited there for
Palm Beach and Iceland.
wicker-furnished living room of hisfight, I shall be not only an opponent three quarters of an hour to see him
also complete.
Colorado's climate Is unusual in that
home just above Seattle on Puget to some of my present friends; I shall
the traveler within its boundaries can
sound. Twice within ten minutes he be a threat to them—something they
journey from temperate to Arctic
had used the telephone in the hall to may think It necessary to remove."
GEMS OF THOUGHT
climes within a few hours, wearing a
She cried out, "You mean someone
receive the same reply—that the train
heavy overcoat over his thin summer
from Vancouver, for which he had in- might kill you?"
He
will
easily
be
content
and
at
enit.
quired, had come In and that the pas- "Should that keep me from going

WILLIAM MACHARG
EDWIN BALMER.

O

peace whose conscience is pure.—•
sengers had left the station.
mr
Thomas a Kempis.
It was not like Gabriel Warden to
She hesitated. He went on: "Would
show nervousness of any sort; Kondo, you have me afraid to do a thing that
No man ever offended his own conthe Japanese doorman, who therefore ought to be done, Cora?"
science but first or last It was rehad found something strange in his "No," she said; "I would not."
venged upon him.—South.
telephoning, watched him through the
"All right, then. That's all I had
portieres which shut off the living to know now. The young man is comThe men who succeed best In public
room from the hall.
ing to see me tonight, Cora, Probably life are those who take the risk of
Warden turned suddenly and pressed he's downstairs. I'll tell you all I standing by their own convictions.—J.
the bell to call a servant. Kondo can after Fve talked with him."
A. Garfleld.
entered the room; he noticed then He went directly downstairs; as he
that Warden's hand, which was still passed through the hall, the telephone
To doubt Is an Injury; to suspect a
holding the watcfc before him, was bell rang. Warden himself answered friend Is a breach of friendship;
shaking.
It. Kondo overheard Warden's end of jealousy is a seed sown but in vicious
"A young man who may, or may the conversation.
Apparently the minds; prone to distrust, because apt
not, give a name, will ask for me In nther person wished to see Warden at to deceive.—G. Lansdowne.
ft few moments. He will say he called once. Warden flashed, "AH right; I'll

I
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Sporting Squibs
of All Hinds
Polo begins at Cannes, France, January 15.
« • •
Wesleyan (Conn.) college has added
golf to its minor sports activities.
• • •
The Army and Navy will clash at
basketball February 24 at Annapolis.
• * •
Pennsylvania State soccer team plans
I a trip through Canada in the spring.
• * *
O. E. Smith, '25, was elected captain
jof the 1923 football team at the University of Missouri.
• • •
William Emslle of Richmond, Ind.,
was elected captain of the 1923 Earlham team. He plays halfback.
• • •
Albert Kiopel, halfback and fullback, has been chosen captain of the
•1923 Holy Cross football team.

Bernard Hammert, '25, halfback,
was elected captain of the University
of Oklahoma's 1923 football team.
• • •
France is promoting golf on a large
scale. In Biarritz a new course is being laid out at a cost of 450,000 francs.
• * *
Monroe W. Smith of South Glens
Falls, N. Y., was elected captain of
the Wesleyan university cross-country
team.
• • •
Tale has 200 students in its boxing
squad. Bouts will be held with Unlversli t of Virginia at Charlottesvllle
March 24.
• . •
Another inch off the middle finger
of Bill Tilden means little to the tennis wizard. He is planning his nest
summer's campaign.
• * •
Pittsburgh Nationals have announced the release of Floyd Wheeler,
recruit pitcher, to the Wichita Falls
club of the Texas league.

Sporting Squibs
of All Kinds

Bill Clymer, last year manager of
the Newark. Internationals, has been
signed by the Baltimore clob of that
league to act as coach and scout.
* * •
Will Ruth, crushed t» earth, rise
Manager Bill Essick of the Vernon again?
Coast league team denied a report
that Carl Sawyer, veteran Innelder
Princeton will hold the intercoland comedian, is to be sold or traded. legiate
swimming
championships
• • «
March 24.
Otto Miller, former star catcher of
• • *
the Brooklyn National League club,
Nebraska is rated as the champion I
will act as coach for the Kansas City eleven in the Missouri Valley confer-1
American Association club next season. ence.
• •
•
The annual four-mile rowing race
between Oxford afcd Cambridge varsity eight-oared-shell crews will be
held over the Thames course, London,
March 24.
• * •
"Why does the stage golfer," asks
one who has been bitten by the golf
bug, "come in carrying a bag containing about three drivers, a mashie and
a putter?"

Los Angeles A. C. has purchased
the elte for a new clubhouse, to be
built In 1923.
Harry Kipke, brilliant Wolverine
halfback, has been elected captain of
the Michigan 1923 gridiron team.
I * •-/•
The United States Golf association
will hold its annual meeting on Saturday, January 13, at Pittsburgh, Pa.

1—Rev. Dr. Oscar Haywood, national klokard of the Ku Klux Klan, who plans big Klan campaign In the New
York district 2—Battleship Iowa, which will be used as a target by the American fleet In winter maneuvers near :
Panama In February. 3—Scene In Mosul, center of oil fields which the Turks claim.
-».

THE STORE OF

ment In which he said: "You can get
certain amounts of money by taking
immediate possession of Germany, but
you cannot take over Germany and reestablish her financial stability. The
allies have reached a point where they
must choose between these two methods. They cannot have both. This is
a political question; it is a busiAllied Premiers Cannot Agree on not
ness question." You can get certain
amounts from Germany if you take
Reparations and the Entente
possession of her, but you cannot take
Is Smashed.
them and re-establish German credit."
He concluded: "It is often said that
the British have a selfish interest in
the restoration of Germany because we
do so much foreign trade. It is my firm
conviction that, from a purely selfish
Lausanne Conference Also Is Likely to point of view, if an earthquake were to
come al»ng and swallow Germany up
Fail—Industry and Agriculture
we would gain, not lose, since Germany
Ask Relaxation of Immigration
is our trade rival."
Restriction Law—President
Herr Bergmann carried to Paris a
Vetoes Bursum PenGerman program and was permitted to
sion Bill.
submit It in writing to the British and
French delegations. It suggested the
same reduction In reparations as the
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
British plan and asked a ten-year
PRESIDENT HARDING has \ moratorium and an international loan
of a billion and a quarter dollars imA vetoed the Bursum bill, which
mediately. The loan the Germans
provided increased pensions for
thought they could raise mainly in the
veterans of the Civil and MexiUnited States and in neutral countries,
can wars and their widows,
where vast amounts of German capimainly on the ground of econotal are now hidden. The French remy. Is this action in accord with
ply to this was that the German war
sentiment in your neighborprofiteers would certainly absorb all
hood?
the benefits of such a loan.

Courtesy - Cleanliness - Honesty-Service
•

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTjVENTS

Avenel, New Jersey,

FRANCE FREE TO ACT ALONE

B. DREVICH

Phone Woodbridge 538-L 2

We Live Up to Our Motto. Give Us An Opportunity to Prove It.
Avenel is our home, We are building for the future, Our customers are our friends
and nothing within our power is too good for the people who trade with us.

A MESSAGE TO THE HOUSEWIFE,
Following is a list of prices on our merchandise which are
standard prices. The only way to convince yourself is to give us a
trial. If you want to save money on your grocery and meat bills,
and yet be assured of receiving t b best merchandise, we are ready
to serve you. And don't forget our motto:
COURTESY, CLEANLINESS, HONESTY, AND SERVICE
SUGAR
BRl3tD--Simmon's, Fisher's, Bond rye or white
BUTTER-A1 Tub
BLUE RIBBON per Carton
EGGS-AD best quality

5Ibs.for35c
large loaf 10c
lb, 59c
lb. 62c
- Doz. 50c

GROCERIES
Mothers Oatmeal
.
Fresh Uneeda Biscuits
Yuban Coffee—Bean or Ground
.
Campbell's Pork and Beans
Campbell's Soups
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour
Sunmaid Seeded or Seedless Raisins
Karo Syrup
Jello—All
flavors
Octogon, Kirkman and P. & G. Soaps
Octogon Soap Powder and Scouring Powder
Large Bottle Blue Label Ketchup
White Rose Corn
White Rose Grape Fruit
White Rose Tuna Fish
'.
White Rose Salmon
*
White Rose Asparagus

per package 10c
per package 6c
lb. 38c
10c
10c
15c
18c
10c
10c
6c
7c
29c
22c
29c
28c
]
28c
40c

MEATS
Chop Meat
Pork Chops
Top Sirloin
Veal Cutlets
Plate Soup Meat
Stew Beef
Fink's Boneless Bacon
Fink's Frankfurters *
Fink's Boiled Ham
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25c
30c
35c
5Oc
10c
22c
30c
20c
% lb. 30c

ar"

RANCE has flatly rejected the GerPREMIERS of the allied nations, in
* session in Paris last week, absoluteman proposal of a four-power pact
ly failed to reach an agreement on ad- to preserve the peace of Europe for a
justment of the German reparations, generation, basing her action on the
and on Thursday the conference broke provision of the French constitution
up, leaving France to act alone as she that the power to declare war shall
may see fit in the matter of enforcing rest with the parliament. This, of
payment from Germany.
course, Is a technicality, France being
Bonar Law and Poincare submitted unwilling to make an agreement that
their respective plans, and after two would impair her liberty of action In
days of heated controversy each de- compelling payment of the German
clared the program of the other was reparations.
unacceptable. The British prime minister was the more emphatic in this
ASHINGTON devoted a great
declaration and it •was he who abruptdeal of attention last week to
ly created the final rupture, stating
that It was useless to continue the Europe's problems. President Harding
discussions. The British delegation and Secretary Hughes had Ipng talks
left for London Friday morning. Thus with Ambassador Harvey, and the
the entente cordiale was finally President also received Charles E.
Mitchell, president of the National City
smashed.
of New York. In the senate RobPremier
Poineare
Immediately bank
of Arkansas offered a resolution
called Marshal Foch, General Wey- inson
''that the President be and he is heregand and the cabinet members to a by
by and with the consent
meeting to discuss France's plan for of authorized,
the senate, to appoint a person or
isolated action. Whatever she does persons
to represent the United States
will probably have the moral support in the reparations
commission accordof Italy and Belgium, for the compro- Ing
to
the
terms
of
part VIII of the
mise plans offered by those countries J treaty of Versailles and
IV of
were much nearer to the French pro- I article n of the treaty ofsection
peace with
gram than to that of Great Britain. Germany."
Italy, in fact, joined with France in
This move was approved by the
flatly rejecting Bonar Law's proposPresident, who has long desired that
als.
The British and French plans may the United States have full represenbe summarized thus as to their more tation on the reparations commission.
He feels that this country can most efImportant provisions:
fectually aid Europe by having a voice
1
British proposal—
In the solution of the basic problem,
Reduction of German reparations, to the settlement of the reparations. It
$12,500,000,000.
' was taken for granted that If the resFour years' full moratorium, with a '1 olutlon were adopted Roland Boyden,
graduated scale of payment after that now unofficial observer, would be apand opportunity for Germany to meet j pointed American member of the comits obligations by loans and deliveries mission.
of materials.
Cancellation of all debts owed by
TANLEY BALDWIN, British chanFrance, Italy and Belgium to Great
cellor of the exchequer, and his colBritain except such as could be paid by
allied gold deposits now held in Lon- leagues on the commission for the redon (about $250,000,000) and a portion funding of the British war debt to the
of the German first series bonds to be United States arrived in Washington
last week and prepared for their work.
issued as security for reparations.
Demands Germany stabilize credit Great Britain owes the United States
about $4,500,000,000. It Is said the
under allied control.
Opposes any forceful measures un- British commission will ask more libless Germany shows unwillingness to eral terms than are provided in our refunding law, which fixes Interest at not
meet the new terms.
less than 4% per cent and the maxiFrench proposal—
mum term of the loan at 25 years.
Reparations must stand as fixed at
$33;000,000,000, but the French are willENATOR BORAH has withdrawn
ing to cancel the present German "C"
his resolution for a world economic
bonds, amounting to $20,500,000,000, if
that sum is written off the interallied conference, after it has accomplished
what he probably expected It would.
debts.
Two years' moratorium on cash pay- It compelled the administration to
weuts, but insist payments in materials come out in the open with Its views in
the matter. From the White House
aiust go on.
Guarantees amounting to $250,000,- came the admission that the United
000 a year by collection of coal tax, States is vitally concerned with the
and export and import duties on Ger- restoration of peace and prosperity in
;aan products. These collections would Europe and that the war debt problem
be made by an allied commission head- cannot be settled within the terms of
the funding act. Secretary Hughes, in
ed by a Frenchman.
Military occupation of Essen and a speech at New Haven, suggested that
the problem of Europe be turhed over
Boehum.
Mr. Bonar Law followed the formal to an international conference of expresentation of his plan with a state- perts and financiers.
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the Lausanne Near East
conference marked time,
awaiting action by the premiers in
Paris, the Turks were bolstering up
their courage, or obstinacy, to stand
firm in opposition to the demands of
the British. In the national assembly
at Angora the majority seemed to be
against the making of any further concessions to the allies, and it was reported that instructions were telegraphed to Ismet Pasha to continue
his resistance to allied pressure on the
questions of Mosul and capitulations.
On the other hand, Marquis Curzon returned from his holiday in Paris with
authorization from Bonar Law to refuse all Turkish demands that already
had been rejected. The British appear
not the least alarmed by Turkish,
threats of warfare.
of the immigration
M ODIFICATION
restriction law so that the exists

ing shortage of labor in the United
States may be relieved is being strongly urged by the farm organizations and
the large industries, which have joined
hands in the movement. On Thursday
the house committee on immigration
heard the proposals of a committee of
the International Manufacturers' asso-*
elation, which were formulated in consultation with agricultural leaders and
are backed by senators and congressmen from the leading Industrial and
agricultural states. The committee
made these recommendations:
1. That In fixing the quota of each
nationality of otherwise admissible
aliens under the present law, due regard should be given to the ascertained annual emigration from the
United States of persons of such nationality.
2. That the secretary of labor shall
be authorized, upon the presentation to
him of satisfactory evidence of a continuing shortage of labor of a particular class or type, to admit otherwise
admissible aliens in excess of the
quota until, In his judgment, such condition is improved.
3. That provision shall be made for
physical examination of aliens at ports
of embarkation or where their passports are vised except that such requirement shall be waived upon assurances of another government that satisfactory examination has been made.
Organized labor, of course, Is bitterly opposed to any such relaxation of
the restrictions, holding that increased
Immigration of alien labor will result
in lower wages. Samuel Gompers says
there would be no labor shortage if the
Industries from which alien competition has driven nativerborn workers
would pay unskilled labor wages permitting an American standard of living. It is predicted that the house will
pass a bill which provides for no material relaxation and that the manufacturers and agriculturists will renew
their plea before the senate.
HARDING'S veto of
P RESIDENT
the Bursum pension bill was a de-

cided surprise to Senator Bursum, and
nearly everybody else. The measure
provided increased pensions for veterans of the Civil, Mexican and Indian
wars and their widows, for Civil war
nurses and for maimed veterans of all
our wars. The President vetoed it
because, he said, it would cost the government $108,000,000 annually and set
a precedent entailing pension obligations of $50,000,000,000 in the next 50
years.
A NNOUNCEMENT is made that
•**• Secretary of the Interior Fall will
retire from the cabinet on March 4, to
resume the practice of law and the
conduct of private business in New
Mexico. It is said the President tried
to Induce him to retain his position,
and also offered him an appointment to
the Supreme court bench. Mr. Fall declares only the condition of his affairs
Induces him to resign. There is a rumor that Mr. Hoover may be given the
portfolio of Interior affairs and that
Julius H. Barnes may be made secretary of commerce.

and miners' officials
O PERATORS
werp in conference again in Chi-

cago trying to establish a basis for negotiating new contracts for the bituminous fields before the prevailing
ones expire on March 31. The union
leaders are still opposed to agreement
by districts and to any form of arbitration, and will not accept a flexible
wage scale.

Condor Is High Flyer.
The condor soars higher than any
•th«r gpecies of bird, spending ninetenths of its existence at a distance of
more than three miles above the surface of the earth.

Try to Us» Waste Qas«e.
German experimenter* are trying
fee increase plant growtk by the us«
#f waste carbon dioxide from motors
»nd furnacea, fed to th« soU as a fertilizer through perforated plp«.

Chine*: and Butter.
The Chinese as a nation do not eat
butter, although they have many cows.
A few Individual Chinese, however, do
use butter, but only in localities w-hicb
have been open to foreign Influences.

Leisure.

Wisdom's Whlaper.
If a fool knows a secret, he tells It
because he is a fool; if a knave knows
one, he tells it whenever it Is his lnter•st to tell it But women and the young
men are very apt to tell what secrets
they know, from the vanity of having
been trusted. Trust none of these
whenever you can help it—Chesterfield.

His Professional Manner.
We like very rnueh the story of the
Hentist who went fishing and was disgusted at landing a large and orotund
catfish. He seized the beast firmly
round its waist and began to work the
hook out. Quite automatically and
with his usual air of couneous nrniness he bespoke the fish. "Open wide."
he said.—New York Evening Post.

Employ thy time well If thou meanest to gain leisure; and since thou
art not sure of a minute throw not
away an hour! Leisure Is time for
doing something useful; this leisure
the diligent man will obtain, but the
lazy man never; a life of leisure and
a life of laziness are two things.—
Franklin.
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White Sale
We Offer Every Item in our retail stock that is finished in
White at Reductions of 20% to 35%
Jbreitery
D WARE kitchen use
Yollrath Enamelware

Its part of a
modern equipment

Is without a doubt the very
best that can be had in enamelware. We offer a most
complete assortment of these
goods at

20%0FP
the regular price.

Kitchen Stools

Finished in white; just the right
height to set at table cabinet
or sink

Bath Stools
Made of Maple—nicely finished
in 3 coats of white enamel

$2.19

$1.39

Our stock consists of many items finished in white.
Medicine Cabinets, Bath Room Fixtures, Bread Boxes,
Pantry Sets, Garbage Pails and others, too numerous to
mention.
SALE ENDS JANUARY 20TH

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARECO.
313 Madison Ave.
P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE
Phone 2100
Phone 2100
ENTERTAINS PERTH
AMBOY FRIENDS
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES
Miss Sue MacKinnon was at home
to a number of friends from Perth
Amboy and members of her family on Thursday evening of last week.
The evening was very pleasantly passed with music and social conversation
101 Main Street
at the close of which appetizing reOpp, Monroe St.
freshments were served by the hostTel. 622-M!
RAHWAY, N. J. ess and her sister. Those present
The Misses Mary and FlorGlass, Wall Papers, Brushes were:
ence Finan, Bertha, Gertrude and
Pictures Framed
Tillie Marsh, Mary Larson, Grace and
Sue MacKinnon, Mesdames Herbert
GLAZING DONE TO ORDER Keutcher
and Edward MacKinnon,
Painting and Paperhanging and Messrs. H. Keutcher, Harry MacKinnon, Sr., W. C. Holland, Harry
MacKinnon, Jr., and E .J. MacKin-

KREISBERG'S

Original Barber
Shop
290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE

The Poet Laureate.
The king's minstrel of "medieval
times was the prototype of modern
poet laureate. In the time of Charles
I the appointment was put on an official basis and since then has been
filled by many poets.

2184

*

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer
Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
Tel, Rahway 395-W

I
§

I
:•:

Franklin Green, Jr.
Colonia, New Jersey
Representing

PICTORIAL REVIEW
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN
SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-3

Deposit your savings in

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION!
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Organized 1851
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.
4% INTEREST PAID

Phone Connection

H. S. ABRAMS
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
Liability, Surety Bonds
Accident — Health — life
AVENEL, N. J,
The protection of your goods, your business and your
home is very important to you..
11 • «j I ^-'M^M
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of loss»
AY you
It will
AY us
to
AY your
to

P

AVENEL PERSONALS Iselin to Erect
a—Fire House
Volunteer Fire Dept. Ball

Mr. Louis Toki is having a garage
built for the new car that we understand he has already purchased.
Miss Grace MacKinnon and little
Junwr, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Holland in Clarks Township.
Mrs. Mary Kenna has been confined to her home with a very bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. White, of Elizabeth,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Siessel. They were present at
the "soiree" at the Club House and
had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Siessel, who is an old school friend of
Mr. White's', unlock the lock to the
phonograph.
Master Gaza Koji has been compelled to miss a week of school because of a very badly swollen face
caused by a bad tooth.
Mr. G. Leonard made himself and
family a present of a new radio set.
The family are old "fans" having
worn out one set already.
Mesdames Barth and Hancock
were shopping last Thursday in Perth
Amboy for the Woman's Club.
Mrs. Lee, vice president of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs,
gave a most interesting lecture on
Monday as the first of the series of
four Current Event Lectures that are
to be held by the Woman's Club of
the Township. The Avenel Branch
purchased a season ticket for the
Publicity Department which will endeavor to bring back something to
the members who are unable to attend. The next lecture will be held
at School No. 11 on Monday, January 22, at 3:15. The lectures are
well worth the 25 cent admission.
The water department has finished
laying the six inch water pipe on
Manhattan avenue. The residents of
that street are tasting the joys and
sorrows of having public improvements made in their vicinity. Several of the houses had the misfortune
of having their water and gas pipes
broken by the ditch-digger, depriving
them of water and gas.
Mrs. Abram's mother returned to
her home in Brooklyn Saturday, after spending a week with her daughter and family.
Mr. William Lloyd is suffering
from blood poison in his left thumb
caused by a small cut becoming infected.
Mr. James Kenna and daughter,
Patricia, spent Sunday in Tottenville. Mistress Patricia stayed to
spend the week with her grandmother.
Mrs. R. A. Lance on Friday finished a very pleasant and profitable
two months' engagement with the
Dutton Publishing Company in New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arroe entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jaycox and
Miss Gladys Jaycox and friend from
Tottenville on Sunday in honor of
Mr. Arroe's birthday which they celebrated that day.
Little Miss Grace Christy MacKinnon celebrated her first birthday
with a small party on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlener and
daughter spent the week-end with
the Breitfeller family of Jamaica,
L. I.
j A sewer connection is being made
to the Avenel School House, looking
forward to a better equipped building
when the addition is completed.
Mr. Paul Lanning and wife, of
New York, spent Sunday with their
brother, Mr. George Lanning, on St.
George's avenue.
Mr. Charles Sayben, of St..
George's avenue, who was taken seriously ill last week, is reported to be
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Jeager, with
sons, James and Junior, spent Sunday visiting in Port Richmond, S. I.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Weiss and children motored through Connecticut
over Sunday.
Those who had 100 per cent, attendance in the Sunday school the
three months of last year were: Ruth
Krohne, Kathryn Bernard, Jean DeYoung, Miss Bella Ellison, Mr. B. F.
Ellison, Sr., and B. F. Ellison, Jr.
The collections were $6.50.
Mrs. Charles Crowell, with sons
Jack and Charles, and* Mrs. John
Everett, of Rahway, spent Tuesday
with their sisters, Mrs. Harold Skay
and Mrs. Jule Jaeger, of Burnett
street.

Birthday Surprise Party
Mrs. Charles P. Volk, of Eastcliffe
road, received a pleasant surprise
upon the occasion of her birthday
last week. The home was beautifully decorated with ferns and flowers
and American flags. Music, dancing
and vocal selections were enjoyed.
The music was furnished by the Happy Six Jazz Band of Bayonne, N. J.,
Mr. Val Ziegler, conducting. Late
in the evening a buffet luncheon was
enjoyed. Among those present were
Marie and Jennie Saturn, Minnie
Gruher, M. Prendergast, Helen Riley, Lucile Vogel, Marie Hassmiller,
Jennie Massett, ' Edna, Helen and
Florence Volk, Messrs. Louis Darling,
Val Ziegler, John Butler, John Barry, J. Tempin, James McMann, D.
Lynch, J. Elliot, Mrs. F. Volk, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schaefer, Mr. and
Mrs. Coney, Mr. and Mrs. W. Blumlein, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Volk;
also baby Ethel Volk and Masters
Albert and Walker Volk and Charles
Keller.
The guests were from Jersey City,
New York, Bayonne and Brooklyn.
Jankowsky-Murphy Engagement
Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jankowsky
last Wednesday evening announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Kitty, to Mr. Leo Murphy, at a party.
The guests attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lennell, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Stephens, of Rahway; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Scanlon, of Menlo Park; Mr.
and Mrs. S. Walker and Mr. John
Murphy, of Newark.

COLONIA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. T. McKee, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Mitchell before leaving for Hartford,
Conn.
Mr. W. H. McCracken's mother,
Mrs. Jennies A. Hussey, of 735 Floral avenue,' Elizabeth, died Thursday, January 4th, at Memorial Hospital, New York City, at the age of
fifty-seven.
The house formerly occupied by
Mr. Charles Whitney which was destroyed by fire last October, is being rebuilt.
Mr. E. C. Clifford and family, of
ewark, Visited Mr. W. H. McCracken and family last Sunday.
Dr. Fred H. Albee has returned home
after spending a few weeks at Nokomis, Fla.
Building operations on Mr. Edgar
Krone's house on Colonia Place will
start this week.
Mrs. W. Smend spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Will Raise Money for
New Equipment

ISELIN.—The Volunteer Fire De-'
partment of Iselin, will hold a Forest Ball Saturday evening, January
13th. The proceeds from the sale of
tickets will be used to purchase new
equipment and to help build a new
fire house. It is expected this will be
one of the season's most successful
dances.
Mr. Henry Kuntz has given a site
upon which the new fire house will
be erected. It is hoped the proceeds
of the ball Saturday will materially
swell the building fund. At a recent
meeting of the fire company officers
were elected as follows: H. Schlemp,
president; A. Halla, vice president;
Wm. Boylan, secretary; M. Moe
Reicheimer, financial secretary; Martin Galbraith, treasurer; F. Burgessen chief; J. Elliott, assistant chief.
Trustees, J. Schmidt, J. Winters and
H. Barth.

Are Now Being Received by the
AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
"How do you get such
„, efficient clerks?"
Good tools attract good workmen and hold them.
The fact that certain papers are filed in the
safe impresses their importance upon those who
handle them. The example of thoroughness
is the best teacher.

Office Safe

LONG TERM SERIES MATURING
IN ELEVEN YEARS

Saul for Safe Booklet No. 118

Theatre Notes

Wallace Reid, Bebe Daniels, Conrad Nagel and Julia Fay will appear
at the Empire Theatre Friday in the
Paramount production,. "Nice PeoB. P. BALDWIN & SON
ple." In addition there will be
Topics of the Day and a Century
DEALERS IN
Comedy. 25 per cent, of the gross
receipts will be given Friday to the
Blue Bird troop of Girl Scouts. On
CEMENT BLOCKS
Saturday Eugene O'Brien will be
and
seen in his latest picture, "John
Smith." A well rounded -bill will inGeneral Trucking
clude also four acts of vaudeville,
comedy, "Falling for Fanny" and
Wm. Desmond in the first part of
AVENEL, N. J.
a new serial "Around the World in
18 Days." This serial promises to
Phone Rahway 388
be a ihriller for action. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday Charles Ray
will appear in "A Tailor Maed Man."
Extra, Monday, Fables and News.
Extra, Tuesday, Harold Lloyd Comedy, Urban Classic. Scenic "High
Diving" will be the extra Wednesday. V Phone 522
On Thursday Thos. Meighan in "If
You Believe It, It's So.". Hal Roach
Comedy "Blaze Away" and 14th
Chapter "In the Days of Buffalo
Bill." Matinee for children ThursElectrical Contracting
day, with an admission of five cents.
At • the Lyric Friday, Richard Taland Supplies
madge will be seen in "Taking
Chances." The Girl Scouts will also
receive 25 per cent, of the gross reWillard Battery Service
ceipts at the Lyric Friday.
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.

OLIVER 6. AMES

RAHWAY, N. J.

BRICK

PAR VALUE OF SHARES
$200 Each. Payable $1 Monthly
5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to
$1,000. paid up certificate in eleven years.
Subscriptions should be in before January 1st, when
series begins.
Make application to Harry S- Abrams, Secretary.
Avenel, N. J.
Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MATHEW T. SMITH, President
DANIEL C- CHASE, Vise President,
NATHAN MARGARETTEN, Treasurer..

SPECIAL SALE
of all Electrical Appliances
Samples on display at Weiss's Store
Hot Point Electric Sewing Machine, reg. $55, special $33.50
Hot-Point Electric Vacuum Cleaner, reg. $50, special $29
Hot-Point Automatic Heaters, Hed-lite, reg. $9.50, special $7.50
Hot-Point Toasters, type 114 T-5, reg. $6.50, special $4.50
Walker Electric Dish Washers, type No. 1220, reg $125,
special $81.50
A limited number of these articles will be sold at these prices.

A. E. ADAMS Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

WORK—PLASTERING

CEMENT WORK—JOBBING

C. UNDROS
Mason
Railway Arena*,
AVENEL, N. J.

EMPIRE—
Friday, January 12.
"NICE PEOPLE"
with an all star cast .
Topics of the Day and
Century Comedy
Twenty-five Per Cent.
of the gross receipts will be
donated to
The Girl Scouts

.

For

besides offering high-grade Ere protection, can
be 6tted with Security interiors to utilize every
inch of space as your special needs demand.
Made in one quality—the best. Made in
four sizes all fitted with Security adjustable
interiors (patented).

Steel Equipment Corp.
The office of the Colonia Building
and Development Company on EnAvenel, N. J.
Held road, has been wired for electricity.
Telephone Rahway 540
Mr. P. Devries, of Amsterdam,
Holland, was a visitor Sunday of Mr,
Frank Baum, North Hill road.
The Misses Helen Meyers and Mildred Sopher and Miss May Shunsberg, of Jersey City, were visitors at
the home of Miss Sophie Shunsberg,
Chain o' Hills road, last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Sainow, of MorI'i^tovvn, were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bader.
Mrs. Sophie Shunsberg spent three
days last week at the home of her
mother, Mrs. E. Petersen, of Jersey
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Green spent
Sunday with Mr. George Green, at
Elizabeth.
Mr. E. G. Smeathers spoke to the
girls of the Blue Triangle Club at a
dinner held by them at the Y. M. C.
For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go t;
A. last Tuesday.
PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO
193 SMITH STKEET
Telephone 631

EMPIRE THEATRE
LYRIC THEATRE

ASSOCIATION

P. O. B. 326 Woodbridga

HELP WANTED
Experienced Operators
Wanted
Also a Few Young Girl*
for Floor Work
Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM
T9 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

Saturday, January 13
Eugene O'Brien in
"JOHN SMITH"
Comedy "Falling for_ Fanny"
Wm. Desmond in
"All Around the World
in IS Days"
No. 1
4—Acts Vaudeville—4
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
. January 15, 16, 17
Charles Ray in
"A TAILOR MADE MAN"
Extra Monday
Eesop's Fables. Pathe News
Extra Tuesday
Harold Lloyd Comedy. Urban
Classic
Extra Wednesday
Scenic "High Diving"
Thursday, January 18
Thos. Meighan in
"IF YOU BELIEVE IT,
IT'S SO"
Hal Roach Comedy
"Blaze Away." 14th Chapter
"In the Days of Buffalo Bill"
Thursday, Matinee for Children
Admission 5c

SPRING IS APPROACHING
Now is the time to select ahome-or a line plot to build on,
t

Only a small payment down will secure you a plot in a good location in Avenel
on which you can have your home built according to your own ideas from the many
plans which we have prepared.
The terms which we have to offer in 1923 are easier than ever before and the
most reasonable ever heard of anywhere. Come and see us— Let us explain to you
how easy it is to secure a good home with very little cash.

; this coupon we will allow
your first payment for a
house purchased from us in January, 1923.

LYRIC—
Friday, January 19
Richard Talmadge in
'•TAKING CHANCES"
Benefit for "The Girl Scouts"
25% of the gross receipts will
be given to The Blue Bird
Girl Scouts

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 Smith Street,

Popular Plays

Popular Prices

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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DRESSY MILLINERY STRESSES
AN ARTFUL HANDCRAFT

LUMBER
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LIGHT-SIX SEDAN $1550

GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
•
WE

WITH

TREAT

Closed Cars That Endure
OTUDEBAKER enclosed bodies give years of equipped—for the same reason that your living room
WJ satisfactory service—sturdy one-piece ash pillars is completely furnished.
extend the full height of the body; wind and rain and
When you buy a Studebaker closed car, you buy
sun, and a decade of use will never warp the panels;
doors shut positively and accurately; protection is a body that is worthy of a Studebaker chassis.
afforded against rattles, squeaks and dust, and the
There is not the slightest compromise in either—in
wide doors make it easy to get in or out.
design, materials, workmanship or appearance.
They are beautiful and in good taste, inside and out.
Depreciation is therefore low and satisfaction
They are as comfortable as your favorite easy with Studebaker closed cars universal.
chair—painstaking craftsmanship makes that
Studebaker has built quality vehicles for 71 years
possible.
—and that high quality standard will never be
Naturally Studebaker closed cars are completely sacrificed.

YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON

1923 MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. factories

LUMBERCOMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J.

LIGHT-SIX

5-Pass., 112' W. B., 40 H. P.
Touring
$ 975
Roadster <3-Pass.)
975
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pass.)
1225
Sedan
1550

Phone 250 Woodbridge

SPECIAL-SIX
5-Paas., 119' W. B., SO H. P.
Touring
$1275
Roadster (2-Pass.)
1250
Coupe (4-Pass.)
1875
Sedan
_
2050

BIG-SIX
7-Pasa. 126' W. B. 60 H. P.
Touring
Speedster (5-Pass.)..
Coupe (4-Pass.)
Coupe (5-Pass.)
Sedan.

...$1750
1835
.....2400
2550
2750

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

Reason for another helping
The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that

Simmens Bread Possesses
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Order from your dealer today

Luxury Layer Cake

Fruit Cake

HEN one stops to think or tne
Wwealth
of handiwork tavlsheU on
headwear this season It Is a wonder
that millinery Is as reasonable as It Is.
Hats, especially small hats, are literally covered with embroidery, braiding, applique and extraordinary
needlework, and It takes hours and
hours to accomplish this. Only the
genius of "the milliner born not made"
has the cunning to assemble bits of
velvet, silk, chenille, metal, fur, lace,
leather, yarn and paint Into the charming hats we see nowadays.
We mention paint In the list because the milliner who creates, simply
dotes on bronze paint this season for
decorative schemes. This is exemplified in the handsome picture dinner
hat illustrated at the top of tne group.
It is worth while studying the con-

struction or tne ranciiui tam to the
left center, for It reveala "ideas." Notice how the velvet is crinkled Into
Studebaker Distributor for Middlesex County
flowerllke form, with a darning stlteh,
NEW BRUNSWICK
PERTH AMBOY
done In yarn, swirling in rows about
92 Schureman Street
363 Division St.
the central theme.
Gold lace forms partnership with
gold metal cloth in the off-the-face hat
T H I S
I S
to the center right.
S T U D E B A K E R
Y E A R
Gray is considered one of the smartest millinery colors of the season. The
—
little soft velvet cuff hat below to the
left Is a symphony In gray.
The Den Man.
The Thing That Did It.
Chenille embroidery Is exploited in
"Do women admire a cave man?"
A small boy was undergoing his
the satin model to the right below. first
J.
H.
CONCANNON
"I don't think so," replied Miss Cay«
experience with the business end
FIRE INSURANCE
enne. "What most wives seem to want
of a bee. The bee stung the lad on the
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Is a man who will submit to being
arm and It soon began to swell. ShowPhone 299
dressed up in a velvet smoking Jacket
Ing the arm to a friend, he said: "A
IS years writing fire insurance
and confined in an ornate ballroom
bug with a big nail pushed it in my
called a 'den.'"
arm."—Indianapolis New«.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
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25TH
"We Clothe the Entire
Family"
HANDSOME
SOUVENIRS
To be given away
- at this sale -

1898-1923
Dear Customers:—

THE FAIR

324-326 STATESTREET
P SISKIND, Prop.

1898-1923

HANDSOME
SOUVENIRS
To be given away
- at this sale -

We have reached a record! Our successful business career has given us a name to be worth of, "THE FAIR." Our prices and business dealings are just what our name represents, we are more than proud to celebrate the great event. Our twenty-five years of experience,
dealing with all superior makes, of the finest quality, of the best standard merchandise in Women's, Men's, Boys' and Children's apparel, is
greatly rendering to you, advantages of buying your apparel needs now, where every dollar means 100% more than its original value to
you. Our prices are below cost and speak for themselves. Your patronage at this sale means a great saving to you.

WOMEN'S
BOYS'
OVERCOATS.
Genuine
Chinchillas
in
brown,
blue
COATS. Fur and self cloth collars. Loose and close
SUITS. One button, snappy models in brown
and gray lined with quilt stitching, sizes 1,
fitting backs. Formerly up to $19.50
$6.50
and blue pencil stripes; formerly $35.00 $18.50
2, 2i/ 2 , 3 and 4. Formerly $7.50
$5.25
"SALTS" SILK SEAL PLUSH COATS. With silk
SUITS. Odd sizes, wonderful values for the
lining and self large collar. Formerly
lucky men; formerly sold up to $30.00
$ 8.50 OVERCOATS. Extra heavy Ulsterettes, quilted and
padded linings, military collar, heathers, brown
$23.50
$14.45
SUITS. Snappy and nobby styles for young men.
and grays. Ages 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. ForBrowns and blues, also pencil stripes. Formerly $7.95
$5.79 MISSES' COATS. Self cloth collars, fancy stitching,
tassel on each sleeve. Bell sleeves, in nut
merly $29.50
1
$20.00
OVERCOATS. For grown boys. Ulsterettes, with
brown. Formerly $18.00
$13.50
SUITS. Diamond weaves, tweeds, browns and
muff pockets and belted, in assorted browns
and heathers. Formerly $11.50
$8.45 LADIES' PLUSH COATS. Colinsky fur collar and
grays, golf models; formerly sold at $28.50_$19.50
cuffs. Silk lined. Salts silk plush guaranSUITS. Advanced styles. Young men's Norfolk OVERCOATS. Large assortment of $10.00
teed. Formerly $32.50, now
$19.50
model Sport suits in reindeer and new gray.
sellers.
While
they
last,
at
$3.50
GENUINE FUR COATS. Fa-ncy silk lined.
Formerly $28.50
$19.50
ALASKA MACKINAWS. Highest grade materials,
Style up to the second. Formerly $54.50,
SUITS. Young men's brown overplaid. Guaranteed
belted, with warm muff pockets. Formerly
now
$29.50
all wool. Tailor made. Value $26.50
$16.95
$12.50. Closing out at
.
$6.50
BOYS' (Continued)
STOUTS A SPECIALTY
SUITS. Extra pair of pants, in gray and browns, also JUVENILE SUITS. All wool and fancy mixtures,
OVERCOATS. Three-quarter length. Finest
heather mixtures; Norfolk and sport models.
very classy styles. Sizes 2% to 6. Limited
Oregon wool. Formerly $18.50
$10.50
Sizes up to 12. Formerly $9.50
$6:45
amount only, at
$3.45
OVERCOATS. Brown and heathers, Ulster styles, SUITS. Large variety of sizes, 12 to 18. Specially
BOYS' CAPS. Odds and ends. Values up to
belted. Some muff sport pockets, converted
selected for this sale only. (The Knickers
$1.35; each
25c
pleated back. Formerly $24.50
$15.75
alone are worth $3.00)"$3.19
BOYS' FLANNEL WAISTS, in blue and gray.
MEN'S DRESSY TROUSERS.
SUITS, of Blue Serge, that we guarantee can
Formerly $1.00, now,
50c
Neat pencil stripes. Formerly $2.00
$1.48
be washed. Sizes to 18. On sale at
$4.50
B
O
Y
S
'
SLIP-OVER
SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS,
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S PANTS. Brown
MEN'S (Continued)
heathers, blues and grays. All wool. Closstriped, herring bones, hair-line trousers.
ENGLISH
RIBBED
HOSE. Heathers, blacks
ing out at
$1.38
Formerly $3.98
$2.79
and grays. Good for stormy weather
42c
BOYS' RAINCOATS. Large sizes, in fine qualSHIRTS. All wool, gray and khaki color,
ity. Rubberized materials! For this sale
MEN'S CAPS. Regular value $1.25
79c
collar attached. Formerly $3.95
$2.39
only
$2.98
MEN'S NECKWEAR. Assorted Ties, in open end
SHIRTS. Khaki flannel, collar attached.
and knitted styles. Formerly 75c and $1.00 38c BOYS' SCOUT GLOVES. All leather. ForMade especially for us to sell for
$1.45
Limit, 3 for $1.00
merly $1.25
75c
SHIRTS. Percales and madras.
BOYS' KNICKERS. All sizes and assorted
EXTRA HEAVY HOSE. Black only. ForFormerly up to $1.45
89c
shades
59c
merly
DRESS SHIRTS. Silk stripes, Russian cords
and silk mixtures. Formerly $3.50 and up_ $1.95
"MAYO" RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Ecru and white, all sizes, each-:
59c each
EXTRA HEAVY FLEECED LINED SHIRTS
P. SISKIND, Prop.
AND DRAWERS, each
59c each
324-326 STATE STREET, One Block from Smith Street
DR. ROOT'S UNDERWEAR.
$1.42
(Speaks for itself)
MEN'S SWEATERS. Gray or maroon.
Heavy shawl collar. Formerly $4.50
$1.00

MEN'S

"THE FAIR"

COME EARLY

PERTH AMBOY

AVOID THE RUSH

CHILDREN'S
COATS. Pretty fur collars. Handsomely made, in
brown and reindeer. Belted models. Sizes
7 to 10. Formerly $10.50
$7 45
COATS. Polo double toned cloth, in gray and
.tan. Heavy materials. Sizes 7 to 10
$7.95
Sizes 10 to 1 4 |8>95
CHILDREN'S COATS. Brown and reindeer shades
with fur collars. Very chicky, smartly
styled. Sizes 3 to 6. Formerly $7.95
$495
JUNIOR COATS. Self cloth collars, with bell
sleeves. Tassels on each sleeve, in new
brown. Formerly $18.50
_$12 95
CHILDREN'S SPORT HOSE. Imported English wool ribbed. Heathery shades, pair_$1.49 pr.
DRESSES. Blue serges, brown and blue crepes.
Middy/ dresses with red flannel, checked
shirt. Sizes 8 to 14. Formerly $9.95 T~I $5 95
BLOOMER DRESSES. Blue serge, trimmed
with red. Very neat. Sizes 2 to 6. Formerly $5.50

LADIES' SUITS Hand tailored garments.. Parisian
models styled with long coats. Tricotine, Jersey

!?? ™ h . eck » ed

br

°adcloth.

Values from

.00 to $20.00; now
SUITS. All silk l*ed. Very neat and charming styles. A rare opportunity. Formerly
$18.50

$6 50

$ 8 5 0

DRESSES. Custom tailored, with artistic hand embroidery, in poiret twill, tricotine, French
serge and velvet. Formerly $18.50
$9.95
STOUT DRESSES. Fine assortment for stylish stout
women. Hard to duplicate anywhere else.
Formerly $19.50
$12.98
SKIRTS. Fancy Roman stripes, pleated models in
blue, brown and black. Formerly $7.50;
now
$4>85
CORSETS. Wonderful fitting and fine quality with
genuine fishbone rods. Formerly $1.98;
now
WAISTS. Odds and ends in silk materials.
While they last
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Township Committee Meeting.

NOTICE

WOODBRIDGE. — The Township
Committee met here last Monday
night, with all members, except Mr.
McElroy, present. Routine business
for the most part, was conducted.

The next regular meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held at the
home of Mrs. H. T. Bernard, on Burnett street, Wednesday, January 17,
at 8 o'clock. This is the time for the
quarterly social.

A GOOD COUGH REMEDY
for
FAMILY USE
COUGH ELIXIR is intended to replace the
ForRANKEL'S
numerous patented or secret cough mixtures of more
less value, by a carefully prepared pharmaceutical
product. It is a useful remedy in the treatment of Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis and some Chronic Diseases of the Throat
and Vocal Cords. It is pleasant to take and contains some
of the best known remedies in proper amounts.
Its action is quick, and expectoration is rapidly promoted, without any nauseating effect or disturbance of
digestion so common to the usual cough remedies.

ID-WINTER ALTERATION SALE
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL THE FURNITURE
IN OUR LARGE STOCK
A NEW FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN
ADDED TO OUR STORE

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

SEE FOR YOURSELF
OUR NEW TRIMMED HATS

Pokes, Turbans, Off-the-face turns, in Tageta, Timbo
Cloth, Visca and Pretty Combinations
$5.00

127 SMITH ST.

MILLINERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

First Gigantic Sale of Sensational Selling
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Regardless of Cost, AH Our Suits and Overcoats Must Go

i

Overcoats at
$16.50 $19.50 $24.50
Two Pant Suits At
$16.50 $22.50 $27.50
FREE FREE FREE

i

To Introduce Our New Line of Boys' 2 Pants Suits
We Will Give a

WATCH FREE

HEARD'S BROOK RESENTS MAYOR'S MESSAGE
WOODBRIDGE INUNDATED AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE R E A D S INAUGURAL ADDRESS
WARNING CITIZENS AGAINST FLOODS.
As the Mayor-elect, Louis Neuberg, was reading his first annual of the brook to take care of. Monmessage, in which he warned the day's flood, while a big one, is the
public against recurring floods in the worst on record, excepting one which
business part of Woodbridge, Heard's occurred there the fourth of August,
Classified advertisements only one
brook, the unruly stream referred 1915.
:ent a word; minimum charge 25c.
to, broke loose, in all of its glory,
Heard's Brook, which apparently
and inundated a vast portion of the resented the young Mayor's remarks
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
municipality, including the Town at the inaugural ceremonies, is an
Hall itself, in which the inaugural old offender. The annals of the AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a
ceremonies were being held. More- Township abound in tales of this unthree room bungalow. Inquire of
over, School and Pearl streets, on manageable stream, the antics of William Baker.
which stands the foundation of the which many of the older inhabitants
abandoned Town Hall, were trans- looked upon as a visitation from the WANTED—Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hosformed into a great lake. By a hands of Providence. But, Mayor
strange coincidence, as if the ele-Neuberg, a young man of about thir- ery for men, women and children.
ments were not in league with the ty, a business man without overmuch Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
Chief Executive, at the very moment sentiment, and not afraid of the roar- week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare
when he read the clause in his in- ing waves of the ancient stream ;ime. Experience unnecessary. Inaugural address which stressed the which appeared to mock at him, went rernational Stocking Mills, Norrishis message just the same, town, Pa.
10-27 to 12-29
necessity of action to prevent such on with
though his feet in his shoes beoverflows, the water broke into the even
came
wet
from
the
rising
tides
becellar of the Town Hall and was lap- neath him.
PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
ping at the very door sill from which
he spoke.
/
In the two and a half centuries of
Cellars and houses in the lower the corporate existence of Wood- MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruction; results guaranteed, instrupart of Green street were in some bridge Township, it has probably had
cases completely filled, the water a hundred different mayors, but ments free. E. Rogers, Avenel.
level in the street being above the Young Neuberg is the first one to deRANGE FOR SALE.
curb line. The thing which saved liver an annual message. He has
Kitchen Coal Range, $10. 109
the situation from assuming an even consequently inaugurated a precemore desperate aspect was the fail- dent in a Township already top-heavy Grove Ave., Woodbridge.
ure of the expected cold-snap to ma- with precedents. Even Heard's brook
terialize. If the thermometer had in overflowing its banks, only follow- TAILORING AGENTS — All wool
dropped to the freezing point, as it ed a precedent, hoary \vith age. But
suits tailored to order, $29.50. All
might have done suddenly, the water when its angry waves sliook the very wool tropical worsteds, two-piece
would have turned to ice before it foundations of the Town Hall in suits, $19.50. Wonderful values. Big
drained from the houses, and the which the Mayor was speaking, it also money for hustlers. Write J. B.
population in the lower part of established a new precedent, mak- Simpson, Inc., Dept. 483-831 W.
Woodbridge would have been frozen
for itself—as the new executive Adams St., Chicago.
in for the winter. Apparently the ing
did
perforce—a new nitch in its WAITRESS wanted, experienced. S.
flood was caused by the rapid change galaxy
of fame. Thus the new Mayof temperature and the heavy down- or of Woodbridge—ancient
Galaida, Main street, Woodbridge.
of Call
fall of rain, which melted the snow American culture—is already seat
in person.
at
logalong Heard's Brook, and its tribu»
taries. The volume of water exceed- gerheads with one of the elements LUNCH MAN, experienced, one who
ed the capacity of the culverts under in his realm—Heard's Brook, which
can handle oysters, wanted. S.
the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks, openly defied him on the day he took Galaida, Main street, Woodbridge.
and was even too much for the mouth office.
Call in person.
WANTED—A girl as cook and general houseworker.
Apply 123
Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.
down the coil and the total lnductanca
is decreased. Finally when the wind- TO LET—Four rooms and bath on
Avenel street. Inquire Mr. Sabo.
ing on the inner cylinder is exactly
under the winding on the outer cylAn Aged Bird.
inder, the inductance of one coll neuFamous
scientist
announces that his
tralizes that of the other and the re- experiments on chickens
reveal the
sultant Inductance, neglecting leakage, possibility of unlimited existence.
The
is zero.
present commentator fancies he met
A variometer functions exactly as with one of this gentleman's fowls in
did the two colls shown In Fig. 2. a downtown lunch room yesterday.—
In a variometer, one coil rotates witn Chicago American.
nespect to the other instead of sliding In and out as was the case In
How Different Forms of Winding Fig. 2. If the windings of a varare on a cylindrical surface
Affect Reception of Long and lomeier
there will be a large amount of leakShort Waves.
age, which decreases the ratio of
maximum to minimum wave length
You will be delighted witH
Tuning Inductances for radio re- to which the variometer will tune. A.
ceiving circuits are made in a variety variometer with windings on a spherthis "Plate"
of forms. For short waves, the most ical, surface and having a small meit
will
not
drop while eating
commonly used form of Inductance is ehanloal clearance between rotor and
the single layer solenoid, which Is stator will give mlmlmum leakage.
Gout, rheumatism, neunothing more nor less than the com- There Is an excellent variometer on
ralgia
and indigestion are
mon tuning coll, consisting of a sin- the market at the present time with a
gle layer of wire wound upon a so-caHed "basket" winding. Not
caused by neglected teeth.
cylindrical form.
only are the windings on a spherical
See me now and prevent
The method used to vary the In- surface, but a cross-section of tha
ductance of a tuning coll la a slide winding (see Fig. 3) Is such that
all these bodily disturbwhich gives single turn variations or the distributed capacity Is reduced
ances.
a switch which usually varies the In- to a minimum. This Is accomplished
ductance In groups of turns. For by separating adjacent turns and
Examination Free
very close tuning where even the crossing them at right angles.
No charge for extracturn to turn variation Is too coarse, a
This same method of winding Inducseries or shunt In the circuit Is nec- tances is applied to the "spider web"
tion
where dental services
essary.
coils. The change in wave length
are
required.
A closer variation of Inductance can when using "spider web" colls Is acbe-procured by splitting the number complished by the use of a series of

CLASSIFIED ADVS

VARYING INDUCTANCE
OF THE TUNING COIL

The Master Plate

PHILLIPS and KUGELMAN
PERTH AMBOY

Specialist in
Extraction, Plate & Bridgework
Tel. Perth Amboy 1506
Hours Daily 9-8
Gas Administered

Its demulcent properties conveyed to inflamed and
irritated surfaces, promotes usually a grateful, soothing
and healing effect.
Remember that an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure. The use of Frankel's Cough Elixir is
advisable when the cough is first noticed, for there is
always danger that a simple cough may lead to serious
consequences.

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
89 MAIN ST.

Phone 150

RADIO SUPPLIES
Lowest Prices — Best Service

No Cost to You

Join today, and have money
when you n e e d it most.

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
"A Good Bank To Be With"
Smith and Hobart Streets, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Member Federal Reserve system, under supervision
;

WOODBRIDGE

Prescriptions Our Specialty

BURTON'S
142 Smith Street

Perth Amboy N. J.

ATTENTION, DRESS MAKERS

Special Sale
GUIMPS AND BANDS
(All Colors and Combinations)
For Dresses and Suits
Regular 15c and 25c Values. Special 8c yd.
Still Continuing Our Coat and Dress Sale
20% Off Regular Prices

SOMEPER
ina

WESTINGHOUSE
Storage Battery
We have them, for all purposes, Radio or Automobile
NOT ONLY THAT

Pennies or Dollars will make you a member

of United States Government

Laryngitis (inflammation of the vocal cords) with
its irritating hawking and hoarseness, is usually benefited
by the use of this remedy, which fact makes it of useful
service to public speakers and singers particularly.

165 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

Christmas Club for 1923 Now Open
No Dues to Pay

The value of this excellent compound in the foregoing, as well as in other diseases of the air passages, is
due to the facilities with which it renders expectoration
easy, allaying the cough and soothing any pain present.

DR. B GRAY

With Each Suit Purchased

163 SMITH STREET

Taken in time, in combination with a stimulant, it
may ward off the average commencing cold. A laxative
should be taken, and the bowels kept moving freely at the
first indication of a cold, and this preparation taken in
addition, in the dose as stated on the Label, may prove
very beneficial.

Everything in Stock
of turns In two and winding one-half shunt variable condensers since the
on a hollow cylindrical tube, and wind- coils are not as a rule provided with
Ing the second half on a slightly small- taps.
For longer wave lengths the bank
er cylindrical tubs of such size
that It can easily be slid Into the first wound coll Is used to reduce the disone. If now, the two colls are con-tributed capacity In winding multinected In series but in sucb a man- layer Inductances. Fig. 4 shows how
ner that their magnetic fields Inter- the turns of three-layer bank wound
lock, a continuous variation of in- inductances are arranged.
The "duo-lateral" coil is an imductance can be had by moving the
colls with respect to each other. Fig. provement over the* bank wound coll.
1 represents the tuning coil—all of In a "duo-lateral" winding the conthe magnetic field In the same direc- ductors In two successive layers are
tion. Fig. 2 represents approximate- not parallel as they are In the bank
ly the same winding as was used In winding, but cross each other at an
Fig. 1, but wwind on two concentric angle. In our estimation basket
forms. When the two colls of Fig. 2 wound variometers with no shunted
are separated the fields of the two capacity are most efficient for short
colls do not react and the inductance wave tuning while duo-lateral wound
Is the sum of the separate inductances coils of large diameter, with a small
amount of shunted capacity for tunof the two Individual colls.
, As the colls are brought closer to- ing, are most efficient for long wave
gether the field of one coil bucks reception.

AMBOY RADIO CO.
Smith St. and Madison
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry Sts. South River
* * * * * * * * * * * * * •-»-»-»

But we provide "Westinghouse Service.'
packages of energy are fully guaranteed.
We have a large and complete stock of all types
of Batteries and Radio Apparatus.
If you use such things—or if you think you would
like to have a Radio installed, visit Radio Station 2 AMB.

Woodbridge Radio Electric Shop
FRED, W. HUFF, Prop.
72 WOODBRIDGE AVE.

HELMS PRESS I
PRINTERS

'' 53 Main St.
<»

Rah way f
•

»•••••••••»«•«»»»»•»»•»«•'

Those Beneficial Blue*.
Here's a doctor saying a good word
for the blues. As a means of calming
excitable temperaments and highly
strung nerves, an occasional gloomy
outlook on life, he says, is distinctly
beneficial. And of course we all knovr
how profitable It is for dentists to feel
down In,the mouth.—Boston Evening
Transcript.

Misused Figure of Speech.
A young writer not much given t»
revision, recently sent out a story^
wherein the following occurred: "Ha
called his son a spendthrift, and did
not fail, as he had done before, to
cast his recently purchased motorcar,
a 160-horsepower touring machine, in
his teeth."

.
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